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MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
mi'ABI.ISHBD last.

I Misses Janet and Helen Inglia of J For Sale 
I Toronto were here this week attending 
j the wedding of their sister.
I Get one of those Dollar Watches for 
| your boy for Xmas. Guaranteed to 
and keep good time. At C. Wendt’s.

The Duke’s Visit.
The Duke and Duchese-of Connaught • 

spent four busy days in Toronto last 
week, and then went to Hamilton to 
conclude the week’s round of official and V
semi-official duties. Their stay in Tor- ® 
onto tested the popular feeling thor- | 
oughly, for during their sojourn here 
they performed a large number of public 
duties, and crowded in each day’s work 
-‘.great many more important functionsssspisili

used to propel all the farm° m'a h' ^ “"l thc thoughtful consideration for 
ThTmachM amVe rswro.^ »»ich have a.roady ensured the

Died At California. Canada" ^ HiEhneMe* in
A telegraphic message arrived here 

yesterday, announcing the death of Mr.
Nicholas Weiler, of Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr. We,1er, who was a son of Mr. Jos.
Weiler, of Formosa, was about 46 years 
old, and^passed away after a week's ill.

in thc butchering

H. J. Hnllzm.tnn is offering his prop. 
er,y’ known as thc Schweitzer store, for 
sale at g very low figure.. Apply
H. Holtzmann, Mildmay.
Auction Sale.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock, Imple
ments, &c., will be held at Lot 8, Con.
I, Garrick, on Thursday, December 
14th, at 1 o'clock. E. Teskoy, proprietor. 
Bought An Engine.”

109 Branohes In Canada.

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$6,000.000 00
We Issue Drafts and Money 
ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons 
delay in withdrawals.

to W.
run

Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni- 

may open a Joint Account—Either Owe to withdraw or deposit at any time—No
To Rent Or Sell.

Harry Heimbecker, wants to rent or 
[sell his property on Absalom street, 
Mildmay. On the premises, which con
tains four lots, is a comfortable frame 
house. Terms reasonable.

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
STECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. Must Submit By-Law.

i. The ratepayers of Brant township 
to have the privelege of voting 
local option by-law on New Year’s day.
The Council threw out the petition and 
the matter was taken to Osgoodc Hall,

. Y where an order was issued, compelling
Grand Trunk Tim. Table Xmas- Cake for sa'e at H. Keclan’s. I the Council to submit thc by-law.

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows: farn?" " offering his 50 acre'js. S. Entertainment
8zp»«".,0”m, ,.m. nt'’eI,th concession for sale. I A Grand Sunday School Entertain-
Express .v..„ il.37 a.m. Éxpressï.V.ï.i.'ti p.Sl ' S ^*ary N°senow is recovering I ment will be given in the Methodist 
”îK?iïï^-2STi, p.n,EtSSr^^Sr of typhoid fever. Church, Mildmay, on the evening of „ess » ,

Select Ccristmas presents now J December 27th at 7.30 o’clock sharp, husness 
Hunstcin’s, we lay goods away for you An excel,cnt Program will be rendered _

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fancy Mounted I ^ &!ho?1 anU others’ con8istmK of Far,»ees Institute.
Umbrellas from $2.00 up at C Wendt’s ™USIC’ 8,nK,ng, dialogues and recita- he annuaL meeting of the -----

Just received at th«- c n tions. All are invited to come and spend J’ra"ch °f the Farmers Institute will be
nice dark sugar for * 9,r°<:cry’ a a« enjoyable evening together. Admis- d at Mildmay on Febuary 15th. The 
baking 8 f y0Ur Chr|atmas sion 10 and ISc.-S. S. Committee. following speakers will be present:-R.

Murphy of Rosemount, W. J. Guard-
Mrs. Smith and son, Thomas, of Galt, E *ction of 0Mlcer«- house of Highfield, and Miss B.GilhoIm

were here this week attending the Dow the ,a9t meeting of thc Y, P. A. of Bright. The Belmore meetings will 
—Inglis nuptials. the following officers were elected for be held on February 16th.

Mr. John Kohl of Buffalo was in town the coming term:—Pres.—Fred Filsing- Bazaar.

s?*
let!ayndy0CcXyTatio°8tCardrand Book’ ^Addine 'GuUke; ^ ^ °' ^ and
the hendt t:Ltentner^atvaendwS 1 ^^ians-Uu/Schw-

you want. H. Keelan.

E. F. HEBDEN, Ge„era Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

are
A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch
on the

n
;At the Press Club's reception 

the Duke, abandoning all the “starch" 
necessary for official functions, mixed 
freely, shaking hands-and chatting un
restrainedly with the youngest reporter 
and his mother or sweetheart as with 
the "big guns" of a State banquet,

n
.

was
■ ■ "

Clifford.f localLOCAL & PERSONAL | W. V. Schaus has returned from Port 
Hope, where he had purchased a cider 
mill.

The contract for the erection of the 
proposed new public school haa .keen 
let. Six tenders were put in far the job. 
It will cost about 117,000.

Mrs. Conrad Miller is very sick this 
week, with an attack of rheumatism.

Pastor Wcinbach held services in the 
Lutheran Church on Sunday.

No more

Anthony Kunkel has taken a position 
as clerk in Clifford.

Mrs. Catharine Dickison is visiting 
friends in Buffalo.

See the New line of Christmas goods 
and Novelties at Hunstein’s.

A large assortment of Xmas, New 
Year cards and booklets cheap at C.

M
appropriate 

articles for Xmas presentation will be 
exposed for sale during the afternoon 
and evening, and in the evening a musi
cal and literary program will be given. 
Refreshments will also be served. Ad
mission 10c. All are invited.

case* of diphtheria have 
been reported, and is to be hoped that 
this malady has been effectually wiped 
out.

aim and Floyd Fink.Messrs. M. Filsingerand Con. Schmidt 
- are attending the County Council at 

Walkcrton this week.
Mr. John Tolton of Walkcrton has 

| been appointed postmaster of Walkcrton 
to succeed the late A. W. Robb.

Ladies’ Gold Filled Watches from 
$6.50 up, splendid time keepers, at C. 
Wendt's.

Mr, R, D. Cameron, lecturer for the 
Government Old Age Annuities, has 
received notice of his dismissal.

Schmidt and Haines paid $6.10 for 
hogs here on Monday. The highest 
price paid in any of the surrounding 
towns was $6.00

The Hamel Furniture & Upholstering 
Co. had a gang of Neustadt tinsmiths 
connecting up the shaving fan in the 
factory this week.

Dow—Inglis. i

A very quiet wedding toook place at 
the home of Mrs. John Doig, at high 
noon, on Wednesday, December 6th, 
when her sister, Miss Agnes D. Inglis 

Th„c u . was united in marriage to Mr. Norman
1 hos Bennett takes exception to the M. Dow of Gilbert Plains, Man. The 

Item refer,ngtothe death of his horse. Rev. J. W. Wert of Bluevale performed 
, VT ‘hc anima',5 !the ceremony in the presence of only 

vicusly sold the"equine”'^immediatC rC,ative8 of th= ™tract-

The weather during the past week has 
been ideal, but the travelling is not the 
best. Neither wheels 
well, and a little 
welcome.

'

Bitter LicK nor runners go 
more snow would be AMBELSIDE.Death Of Jos. Schnitzler.

The sad news of the death of Mr. Jos. 
Schnitzler, of Marhdale, took place on 
Monday, after a short illness with spinal 
meningetis, reached here this 
Deceased

m

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Trautman 
Sunday with Riversdale friends.

Mr. Isidor Seefried, who haa been 
working in Stratford, for the past year, 
is home on a visit to his father.

Mr. Jos. Cronin haa leased tile ski -■■••is 
homestead for a term of years, and wHl' 
work it in connection with WwWwllteM*'

Messrs. John and <lea».Cwi*H*jgiS|^k 
business trip to Cargill and EuSSSWBB 
last week.

Messrs. John and Jos. Cronin teak a 
business trip to Cargill and Elmwood ’ : ' ï 
last week.

__________ ___________________ *'r:« 1

spent
What ia it ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
be.t flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

G. Lambert.

week
well-formerwas

known and much respected citizen 
of Mildmay, and his death is generally 
lamented here. He was about 55

ing parties. The bride was tastefully 
attired in a white lingerie gown and 

didatc, is spending the week in this Iwore a corsage hoquet of roses and lilies 
part of the Riding. Dr. Clapp is also I the v“l*®y- Mr. and Mrs. Dow left on 
putting on the finishing touches on his ttlc aftcrnoon train for Stratford and 
campaign in this township. J °*her points and after a few weeks spent

with friends in Ontario, will return to 
their home in Gilbert Plains, Man.

Mr. J. G. Anderson, the Liberal can- years
of age. Thc funeral takes place at 
Markdale to-day. "
Campbell-Hum e.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hume 
in Walkcrton was the scene ofReturning O.Ticer, Jas. A. Lamb, of 

Brant, was in town yesterday delivering 
the ballot boxes to tile deputies, for the I Flre at Underwood, 
coming electioh. J. N. Schefter and Mr. F. H. Elliott of Harrlston passed 
Jacob Schmidt will officiate at the Mild-1 through town on Saturday evening en- 
may polls.

a very
quiet wedding on Wednesday morning 
when Miss Jean, their only daughter, 
became the bride of Mr. W. G. Camp
bell of Wiarton. Rev. Thos. Wilson of 
Knox church performed the

Provincial elections will be held 
Monday. At the nomination 
day seventeen Conservatives were elect
ed by acclamation.

next 
on Mon- routc to Underwood, where his brother-

ible prices. A Square Deal to all, at J.
Kupferschmid’s, Deemerton.

ceremony
in the presence of only the immediate 
friends of thc’families. The 
looked

■

FORMOSA.
bride who

very pretty in her gown of 
silk voile and carrying the hoquet 

of American beauty roses was given 
away by her father. Miss Reddon of 
Harriston presided at the piano. Many 
beautiful and costly gifts were received 
by the bride which shows the high es
teem in which she is held by her 
friends.

John Engel returned home from Al- 
j herta last week. Hc went 
I harvester’s excursion, and 
months in the harvest fields.

A full line of Olives, Manzanilla, 
Spanish Queen, California Ripe, 
ento stuffed, Celery stuffed, and 
stuffed, at the Star Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. Beitz of Guelph are 
spending a couple of weeks with friends 
at Formosa and Mildmay. Mr. Beitz 
who formerly lived on the B. line, Car- 
rick.

Mr. Anthony Gehl of Michigan is here 
at present.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schefter Sunday- 
cd at Mr. and Mrs. Philip Montag’s.

Mr. Frank Oberle has installed a new 
gasoline lighting system in his store," 
which gives entire satisfaction.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heisz were in 
Walkcrton on Saturday.

Jakey Erb got mixed up in a bad figS 
last Thursday in Culross in which he 
came out second best.

Mr. Ambrose Zcttcl was taken sudden
ly ill last week but is 
recovering.

?cream
out on the 
spent three

ables and general store. Mr. Richard
son was aroused about 2.30 in the morn
ing by the noise the horses were making.

The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian I °n g°,n8 out he found the stable 
church will hold a bazaar in the base- of fiâmes. The building adjoined the 
ment of the church on Wednesday even-1 store, and so rapidly did the fire spread 
ing of next week, Dec. 13th. Refresh- that Mr. Richardson had barely time to 
ments will be served, and a small admis-1 hurry back and arouse the familyjslecping 
sion of 10 cents will be charged.

a mass
Pein-

nut many

The Mildmay hockey club has been re
organized for the coming season. Many 
of last year’s players are still here, and 
there is lots of new material to comprise

Public Guarantee.
Wc are authorized by the publishers 

to guarantee that every person who, 
during the month of December, 
year’s subscription to the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal, will 
receive a copy of their valuable premium 
picture, entitled, “Home Again.” The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star’s sub
scription receipts in November 
60 per cent, over November 1910, almost 
entirely owing
which is admitted by all who have 
it to be the best premium ever given 
with a newspaper. Those who fail to 
secure a copy will have themselves to 
blame. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star and such a beautiful picture all for 
one dollar is such a rare value teat 
person can afford to miss it. The pic
ture is given both to renewal and 
subscribers.

above. They barely escaped with their 
The voung people of P. S. S. No. 12 I k^es’ and t*lc w*10*e P*acc was burned to

^ne8i7évenmg,hDeremaberOn20th! m

the school house known as Klein’s , „ ,'Tke fire alsospread to the stable
school. The program will consist of of Mr-M<-Coubrey, and it was burned,

and only by the greatest efforts was the 
big McLean hotel saved.

ipays aa smart septette.
^ Mr. Jas. P. Johnston of Creston, B. 

C., is home on a visit, after an absence 
of about twelve years. He is now em
ployed as Government bridge builder 
in British Columbia.

dialogues, recitations, solos, duets, etc. 
An orchestra will also be in attendance. 
Program to -

commence at 8 o’clock. Committed For Trial. 
Admission 10 and 15c. Everybody in
vited.

t ffMr. John Rcuhcr has purchased Mrs. 
Herman Hopf's farm, lot 30 concession 
5. Garrick, and gets possession of the 
same next March. Mr. and Mrs. Hopf 
intend moving to Berlin.

Nathan R. Bugg, one time agent of 
the Peoples Railway Company, who 

No paper in Canada wielded a wider Iwas arrcsted at Berlin last week by 
influence in the late general election County Constable C. C. Pearce, 
campaign than The Toronto News. Its hrouRbt to Owen Sound and before Mag- 
editorials were quoted in Canadian pap- 'strate A. D. Creasor, sent for trial on 
ers from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It Dcccrr>ber 12 at the County Court Ses- 
is truly the National newspaper of all sions- The charges against Bugg were 
the Provinces, and The Gazette is pleas- Preferred by Mr. Joseph Civine., of Fcv- 
ed to advise its subscribers that it has ersham, Osprey township. The evi- 
made an arrangement with The News dence °f Mr. Civine, taken at the hear- 
under which both papers will be sent 'nf>' was briefly that last February Bugg, 
to any address for 12 months for $2.25. representing himself to be a director of 
Send in your subscription to The Gaz- the People’s Railway Company, had in- 
ettc. duced him to subscribe $210 for stock of

to the picture
reported to beseen

was

Separate School ReportTo illustrate the efficacy of an advert
isement in the Gazette, rwe may state 
that during the past month two Carrick 
farms have been sold as a direct result 
of an advt. in tfois paper.

Messrs. Geo. Hclwig, Gordon Hall, 
Chas. Wendt and Clarence White walk- 
up to s,ce the Walkcrton dam on Sunday 
afternoon. Dong distance walking is 
becoming a popular pastime here.

November.
Sr. IV—Christine Herrgott, Juliette 

Brohmann, Petronilla Schurter, Alex 
Sauer, John Schmidt, Bertha Illig, 
Florence Keelan, Hilda Weber, Alvin

w, ™„. c* ... SJSSJSs. STSJw
her daughter Rosetta, of Culross were Arsenius Schmidt. ‘ ’

the road. He said Bugg had assured the victims of a murderous assault on > ,V_D j
him that the company had secured a Wednesday of last week. A neighbor ». V\ oseuoetz, Fred Buhlmann, 
Provincial charter to run thc road who has been acting queerly for some a8daIen Brohmann, Magdalen Stroc- 
through Osprey from Guelph to Colling- time entered the house, carrying a gun u*' *a“me seller, Linus Schnun$ , 
wood, and that he, with a number of his a spade, and informed them that he had ^ aucr' rana Goetz, Alphonse
neighbors, had been induced to sub- j come to shoot Miss Good. He proceed- Z"
scribe stock, particularly as Bugg had to carry out his threat, but Mrs. Good Form 111 —Teresa Strocder, Antonette 
assured them that the road was already was too quick for him, and dealt him Schefter, William Kunkel, Irene Uhrich, 
being constructed. Part of the sub- a smart blow with a heavy cane, and Madeleine Schuett, Irene Heirgott, 
scription had been in the form of notes, wrenched thc gun away from him. In Willmm Godfrey, Norma Weiler, Anna 
which, by the terms of the agreement, thc desperate stuggle which ensued Puhlmann, Arscnia Kramer, Clara Wei- 
were to have been placed in a Colling- the three contestants were all badly !er’ Wllfred Kramer, Olive Herrgott, 
wood bank for the use of the railway. | injured, but the intruder seems to have ^athjcen Herringer, Geraldine Schmidt, 

Reddon—Dickison. This had not been done, as the notes j fared the worst, for Mrs. Good was doe ®aucr’ l Weiler.
A quiet w edding took place at the Pres- had been placed in the hands of a Ber- able to deal him a stunning blow on Sr. II—Marie Heisz, Winnlfred 

byterian manse at Rothsay yesterday, lin bank. This "had caused investiga- the head with the gun, breaking the Schuett, Clara Herrgott, Edward 
when Miss Emma, thc eldest daughter tions to be made, and it was found that weapon into two pieces. Even at that Schmidt.
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dickinson of there was no charter for the road. Mr. thc villian succeeded in overcoming the Jr. II—Magdalen Stiegler Helen 
Carrick, was united in matrimony to Mr. Civine's story was corroborated by Mr. women, but the timely arrival of Mrs. Sauer, Priscilla Schumacher Clara 
George Reddon of this township. Rev. Eli Robinson, a Fcvelsham merchant. Good’s son, Leander, saved them from Stumpf, Charles Lobsinger, Joseph Die- 
J. R. Wilson, formerly of Mildmay, was No defence was submitted, and Bugg any further injury. The fellow made mert, Ralph Kunkel Leo Weiler 

page . Spotton schools arc located in the officiating clergyman. The happy was sent for trial. It is reported that good his escape, and it is said that he Part II—Hilda ax,-
e towns of Wingham, Clinton, Walk- couple will take up residence on Mr. he severed all connection with the Peo- is pretty well used up. He will appear Berkrr ,,.P , E r* _xde ine

erton, andOrangeville and the cities of Rcddon’s farm in Carrick. The Gazette pies Railway shortly after he sold the | in court as soon as he recovers from his ' Schuett Harold 6 SehmSit
London, Welland and Petcrboro. extends congratulations. stock through Osprey township. 1 injuries. | Schuhhèis, Albin Wdler ’ W'

no

new

Murderous Assault

We are in receipt of a trade number 
of the Edmonton Bulletin, ’’containing 
much interesting information regarding 
that progressive city. Our fermier 
townsmen, the Messrs. Butchart, who 
comprise thc Great West Land Co., 
Limited, come in for a full page write 
up, being characterized as one of the 
most prominent real estate firms in that 
cit>. Mr. Robt. Tegler, formerly of 
of Carrick, is also prominent ly mention-

Makc it a point this year to remember 
all your friends with a Xmas, or a New 
Year’s Card. The best 
Cards. Booklets &c. to choose from, as 
usual, is shown by thc Star Grocery.

Daniel Kaechele, who recently moved 
from Neustadt to Hanover, had all the 
fingers taken off his hand on Wednesday 
of last week, while working in the Han
over factory. Mr. Kaechele is 
law to Mr. Jos. Lobsinger of Mildmay.

Students receive the best positions 
and the demand for them is many times 
the supply, 
young people, who work during the day, 
are preparing for useful careers by study
ing in the evening. The winter term 
of this popular school begins Jan 2nd, 
as will be seen by an advertisement on

w

TIME

assortment of

A
1

ia son-in-
cd.

You w«zt*.In looking.up do
mestic help,could 
by slmplylnsertlnga" Help 
Wonted” ad. In our Classified 
Column»- Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
Sees Into hundreds of-ltemes 
that get ne other*

be.saved
Thousands of ambitious

I

à* -t-

- ,
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No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE is no guess-work
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

l

C. A. FOX 
WalkcrtonJeweller 

& Optician

Use the two self-rising

FLOURS
-----THE-—

“PEERLESS”
---- AND THE-----

“White Rose”
—MANUFACTURED BY—

OW. (Bargill ér Son.

—SOLD BY—

H. KEELAN
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*CLEANING. HTHE SOHÏ SCHOOL STUDYDusters—Cut off the feet of lady’s 
stocking, take the tops, rip them 
open in back, and sew two tops to
gether. These make splendid dust- 

• ing cloths that will throw off no lint 
i whatever. Better than cheesecloth.

Cut Glass. Wash cut glass in
TESTED RECTPP’K warm soap suds, then rinse in _

warm blue water, then cover thick- Lcsson XI.—Nehemiah
After frying fish dry it on sheets |y with sawdust; with a small brush Enemies Neh. A 

of paper before serving to remove brush out the corners and you have ’ ■ Golden
all grease. sparkling glass. Test, Psa. 27. 1.

Shoes.—To remove mud from foot 
wear take an ordinary clothes pin, 
cut one of the prongs off complete
ly and you will have a device that 
cannot be surpassed for that 
pose- Try it.

Clean Springs with Mop.—Take 
an ordinary dish mop such as you 
can buy for 10 cents, moisten with 
kerosene and you will find it much 
easier to remove dust from coils 
than by using a rag or brush.

Uncle Tom’s Pudding,—Half a hJht v1®3" B^htubs.—To clean 
pound of treacle, two eggs half a ftocl X ’ 1 wa8hbowls’ an,d white 
pound of flour, half a Lund of benz,“e or gasoline, sat-
chopped suet, two ounce/of brown Z \FaJ and r,ub »H over, and 
sugar, one teaspoonfuTof ground ’ f to r,‘b d7 ,Wlth anoth=r, cIoth ;ùn.na “'E'.rzv 2M*,t szsSzr;.";. dr;r “«, *•"». -d
to a buttered mould and or fire g‘aSS Jar and k®ep away from 
steam for two hours.

“ said. however, to have be* 
in this country at ParhamWrk,flOUSEHOLP

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
DEC. 10.

TASTE was DEVELOPED. 
tetoüT8 tb5 sixteenth century th« 
martaMe ®ld<;F ^veloP?d to i re 
which n ®ïîent’ » circumetanc<
UiLt £frar1e’ the tamous her. naiist, has taken «

s®?n,>” ««.vs he
1697, about

Z:;
s

VU
and Hia

care to note. “] 
in the17Flour for cakes and, , , , pastry

should be well dried and passed 
through a sieve before using. This 
is the secret of light cakes.

Hash Pie.—Warm

Verse I Geshem the Arabian—He 
was the third of the persistent op
ponents of Nehemiah. A recently 
deciphered inscription indicates 
that Sargon, king of Assyria, im
ported an Arabian colony into Sa
maria. This man was a chief of 
one of these tribes. The rest of 
the enemies consisted of hostile ad
joining communities, all of whom 
were associated in this common at
tack upon a city of which they were 
jealous.

Had not set up the doors—This 
clause is added to qualify the state
ment just made. The reason for 
the postponement of this part of the 
construction is

x yeai
manTXelP * Uen”*

60 many trees of all sorts,
nart no s!fvanbs d"nk for the most 
part no other drink but such as ii
Ytoi w™ apP,es- The quality i, 
such that, from the report of the 
gentleman himself, the parson hath 
tor, tythe so many hogsheads of cid-

Cider, of course, is still 
monly brewed in

hed

a cupful of 
mashed potatoes with a little milk 
and butter- Add a few tablespoon
fuls of chopped meat seasoning and 
a beaten egg. Make into a mould 
on a buttered plate, scatter bread
crumbs over, and bake for twenty 
minutes.

pur-
mmmi

THE FINEST COW BARN IN ONTARIO.
This barn on the Eglington farm of Mr. Joseph Kilgour, one of 

lorontos prominent business men, is the finest home for cows in On
tario. The walls of the silos and stable are hollow concrete. The 
barn is equipped with every modern labor-saving device, such as ma
chinery for automatic watering of the animals- One man can attend
idly located'lthOUt h<îlp’ eXCept formilkin8- The stable is also splend-

com-
, , many parts of the

country, but the day has gone by 
when every farmer of importancu 
owned his cider press and regarded 
the autumn brewing of that bever
age as one of the most important 
functions of the year. Except in 
a few countries, the old cider 
orchards arc more or less allowed 

FIRST CULTIVATION OF THE jto !an to rack and ruins nowadays,
FRUIT IN ENGLAND. tbe famous winter beverage

<)t our forefathers, also made from 
the juice of the apple, and which 
was known as “lambswool,” is one 
believes, everywhere forgotten. But 
the recipe tor making this bever- t 
age, which is said to have been the ' 
grand ingredient of the wassail- - 
bowl, has been preserved, and any 
one is at liberty to experiment with 

the pulpe of the roested apple, in 
number, 4 or 5 according to the great 
ness of the apples (especially the 
pome-water,) mixed in a wine 
quart of faire water, and labored 
together until it comes to be as 
apples and ale, which 
lambswool."

wisdom to steer a straight course 
work of seHin» ,?pparent- . Tbe through these calumnies. He re- 
srreat fortifié g* h d°°FS ln the pudlates them as utterly false, and 
SîwL * gatew*y was one re- manufactured out of the 'deceptive 
Wring extreme care and skill, heart of Sanballat. But however
wa Di hfe„‘,re>SUr\Ûl,b;,1,dlng.,the untruc a KbeUous report may bel 
rtood Z d E s“ch °dds is under- it is hardly ever possible for thé 
bL wLtld h.t no.tlme c,ould victim to clear himself fully.

h be DT task °j , I0- Shemaiah—Otherwise up
swinging these heavy doors, and known- He was son of Delaiah G
erectedYf theYnerdnnK W°U‘d ^ Chron. 24. ,8),«d a pïiert 

2 The nlain of Onp8 in +L t When Nehemiah went to his
io » n ll r the ter,n" house- or why he went, we do not

f i r s‘x miles know. Perhaps he was sent for in
the nJeroy Kefr Anà A WUh 2* third attemPt to entrap him. 
there^nd return 1 addl^T®7 *Brh»p> he *»“*>>» some help from
throeredry’s’Wab^ncreqUiN Y® mYttTeTfthYpropheu'of'thoY

S£Sl SorwMJhwt^ Sy ^r^lia^^ntT^t

.7^.£-EE^E:E EFS* ?-■ F-FHOUSEHOLD HINTS. meanwhile making a sudden ad- account of L'” aUegiancoYo the
To skin sardines dip each into tTonlorYYetceable Pr0!W3i" KOV<!rrK)r' and needed therefore, îo

boilmg water- vkw of 5.eof nT'V himscIf' take it to
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink the walls mivht u * w.lthln refer to ceremonial pollution. But

and other spots from white cloth cent enoéah look YZt iY ^ u™' in that case 13 difficult to under- 
Dust cut glass with a small paint for the fact thit thp p> D° een s*an<i his proposal e to accompany 

brush having long pliable bristles, thoroughly protected 1 v,?iW ■^'eh®miah *<> the sacred precincts
New tan boots should be polish- Nehemiah mikec n wbd® the temple, where they may find

ed several times before they are u!ud he Ï tw?*^41 from
worn. y jrauti, he sees that his enemies, danger-

Wash lisle thread stockings in a ing another** Weî6 SimP’y tFy" V' Shou,d such a man as I flee? 
liÿt lather made with boiled soap. 3 Doine a rroat xt 1 —As governor, and director of

To prevent lumps in salt for iMe the work would cel^ if ^its ehie greafc ,n^tional enterprise, he has a
pso-purposes, add a very little ar- supported am inYmY i L I Y, 6aCred duty to restrain him from
rowroot. supported and inspiration should cowardice.

Rico for curry should be thor- Mating the oasT^A HreJ™* Bclng such as I~A layman1 and
eughly crushed before it is thrown was fnd he does ** 5ot a prl€st’ and therefore forbid-
into boiling water. S the jlrth of hY estlma\e *°<> den expressly by law from taking

Peach leaves make a delicious tx/it- It was a rcfuge m the temple (compare the
flavoring for custards and milk YJelfishlv k ,Und<\rtaken case of Uzziah).
puddings. d mi,k “2^ 'lv B"d acc0.™pbshed Pro- I will not go in-He refuses point

Before turning out a pudding, let the value^of ainlboY meaSure of blank, either to show a craven spirit
It Stand for three minutes to filow 5 Then sYnt Sanballat Thi m deTting his poat- or dese- 
the steam to escape. „„„ . ?nt. oanballat—This crate the temple inclosure

Stand pancake batter for two YcrtinaoitT Yhoreh.TYY °f ^ 1 ^emed, and, Io-The in
hours before frying. Beat it up Time- he' et hough rebuffed four terjection indicates that it sudden-
well again just Wore using P ^ ^et hist me ■5^' ly dawned upon h™ fb»t the pro-

When creaming sugar and but- suit of an énen tw • th the, 3Ü" 1>hct’a intention was diabolical. A
ter for cake, a pinch of salt will letter thTthieeT t th.Unaealed' man capable of such unworthy sug-
give the cake a splendid flavor ‘ “Yd the rnnLtl h" T gest>ns °°uld not bave been sent 

Ten cents worth of gum shellac Obviously the servent broadcast. by God, but was an agent of San-
dissolved in alcohol, makes a thin spiratôrs wthte +he ft he ballat; and his Prophecy

Little Mutton Pies —Take » va,rniah to. lacquer brass bed. rTad. the tetter" heteL W°i!' n nK'Ssage .from .God- but an explo-
pound of scraps of mutton and chop 1^‘p1.whlte.ful'niture over with a Nehemiah. ' Teac e «‘on against himself ; and finally,
them. Mako some nastrv with T th dlPPed m a solution of warm e n 1 *he conclusion was inevitable, that
pound of flour one teasnLnf.Y rd Water and baking s<,da- etL,GY I*~Prob?ib,y an" be, Was hired by Tobiab and S.an-
baking-powder, six o!mres of lod °ld hot-water bags or other rub- Man's i°™ °fT^t th™’ Ara" ballat/ ?t°rder of th" na"*cs being
dripping, and enough cold water, to ^ obJects may be utilized for Pn1 " Tha^.thls ™an was inverted because of the former's
make a dough. Boll out, line eight m***1 to Pla^ under house plants. was mYndefl5 tHh!™ that it wit Me the ga^ ^ ^ C°nSpiraCy m"

by ruVng theTwZolS, oflZd ^ Th^ Th‘3' ^ ^ ^ ~

E-EHFE «FE "
then put on a cooler shelf to vive Turkey wings are the best brush ondlv tw” th^utborlty 1 and, sec- tity of the house of God, he would

mEIFES SsSBH EBÊIEsE
dressinu DrnssînV ‘P P 10 water ung soda and the builders and hinder the work, proposal, helped him to see through
clre-sing. Dressing- Remove the 8 ,, . , besides bringing Nehemiah to a the whole plot, in which a number
shell from a pint of chestnuts : cook ag f canton flannel point where he would have in enn- th* a ?La’ numDer
in slightly salted water until te'n- chTnVif6the^0^ °i5 the SCuWing ma" ccde the proposed interview. involved to intimidato^hL CIDER-MAKING. f .
iSvfJfr#* fit-! ”*rl According to these words—Of the l"m' ■nd But l„„g ^ d.„„ ".‘C U.,„ . ,M„

jsayRaKShrs «^•srssns'&ss swtfert ss *"d «Fs." S£rjr»"a?5 vs.ding a little”warm wnterlfM’ ad" chintz is all that is remdrefl ^ d°Ubt W<?FC lh°Se who viSOTOusIy of September. Fifty and two days Turner—wf i°„°° tb? authority of lagers in their best clothes lined 
tL dW■ car is, „Tth LÎ To clean up as I f u . ^Ported Nehemiah. Among these, is a remarkably brief time for the was lxtensivefv 2 J t ^armam | the road. Presently the carriage
fried a, lie lit brown v ^ savage J the cardinal rule* in th u-> f Perhaps, was Malachi. Some have completion of so stupendous a work, pose. “This pur" comcs inL sight, crosses the frontier,

Es, “tu'z*s, ïi’US1,” I" «° zsi&rtt sjSwS&s*” zFÎj'âwé’3*5: £“*,Fî* s‘“" « » ssf 
ÏTJft* t4t MAS51?BS.t’£,T ”■ -e-“«u (S: ». ZSltdelicious dish. Take half a pound boiling milk saneF Yn kcepl.ng 2- 19) had arisen upon Nehemiah’s of Shecaniah—This was the expia- made of St Michael yearte ° Yet “Twenty minutes later there 

of the beans, or mere if you wish, warm If this cnnnét u u ,Kravle3 first approach to Jerusalem, its ab- nation of a serious trouble within ln tbe fourteenth century thé “cost oomes a. second carrit-sre, much less
a large dish, and pour boiling placed in a saucerai surdity was self-evident. But now the city. . The intermarriage of lead- ard” was probably -still the most e'aborately filled up than the first,
water over them Soak for twenty- water is a useful Yhsto.Z b,'f mg he had s!curely ensconced himself i* Jewish families with heathen, a c°mmon sort of apple, for it is the z?ntalmngc. a :sccond „ Blshr;P of
four hours, strain off the water, Before washiL - . in a fortified city, and he knew that custom that Ezra had severely eon- one to which Chaucer most readiix- L,h,™ay. Suspicion fell on. the ee-
and pour the beans into a clean greasy dishes with „ n Té °Ut SOTCrel«*s like Artaxcrxes, how- demned, was bearing bitter fruit ref”a when he says “Your ehekes olesiastic, and ho was requested to
saucepan. Cover with fresh water! This minimises the t-Yt , PTr‘ over good-natured they might be ; The families allied bv marriage ombolmcd like a mellow costard." leave the .vehicle without delay and
and set them on to boil, adding the1 „„ and bv this were apt to give oager audience to with Tobiah made prominent men- u Th» P'PPms, which are said to b», carnage was ransacked from
leaves of a lettuce (washed and burned and dis Y .ù* any who brought tales of treason, tion of his good deeds (19) before bavc.bee" «> called because it was ?nd *° end- Of course nothing is
broken in pieces), a little parsley, drainTwith th? wLhinv 2® and did not stoP to investigate Nehemiah, so as to put the latter Tin! I® IT® thc,tree:; the ffo,,ndf a sta,r,.on «»■ chara7
and some minced lean ham. Boil Saving is genttesYmn^ Wat®F' very clo3e,y- off his gl,ard' while they retailed PYTahU te®?8’ -and o°v to obtain ter of the Inshop, who naturally,»
the beans till tender. In the mean- small quantity of H, ™meF1"g a Let us take counsel—Bishop Ryle the governor’s -words to Tobiah, courre t/. éL v.1 th<:,ut having re- thc-real .
time, fry some chopped onions and most economical 1 or< and ls.tbe gives this paraphrase: “We offer and so acted as spies. from Franc raftlng' weFe brought Fj' rcmcmbcr bow Henri
a little minced sage in a frying-pan. YTthinT?, to ? . ÎI of cook»,g. you thc opportunity of an inter- ---------*----------- niYYent P,?n’ ?rd>U8 to the om- Rochefort a paper La Lanterne
A few minutes before the dish is full value of to*” tbe view, in the course of which you can Spiritualists hold that in every- year of Henrv VTTT 2® .slxteeTltb th’Ygmn'iT^61" *" '"YJa'i®*

atr'b.'.ï~rrr-sv&i.- s&rz-^ ' $srïsxüïïu sr45 sirasr^ustisslioe nf ^ Î Mattresses .should alwavs be an(j we will do'«IHn e'€r> bazaaj‘• Bain water is the best tor the ^ro^.n bv most orchard owners, busts representing Napoleon III."
shoe of toasted bread and the fried bound over the edge with unbleach Tn J m °Ur power„to bird’s bath. justice ShaPow refers to these Going on to speak of the various
onions, a well-beaten egg, chopped ed caHco- Halt flle width of the T n V" T' There is no wax in sealing-wax • pencil varieties when he rays adulterations practised thc manager
pars ey, salt and pepper- Mix well calico will'be sufficient for ,an or - "• Y®" my only, shellac, rosin açd tur^ntin”’ 2"-U ?hal1 T mire orchard, occluded:
together and stir into the beans, dinary mattress. Hem the raw ‘-ii,.,. -A,;®..’ Nehemiah in a Her age is the one possession that te.YTl,1” an ^rbnr" ”,e "ill eat a “But the worst crime of these 
^orve with a border of finely chop- edge, and then stitch it firmly to ÎE ■ situation, resorts to no woman will own. irraftteY’’’ f 'ppmv-°J mine own TWr,r’,'« the adulterations of milk |
ped cabbage, winch has been sea- the mattress. This will Yrve to 1 l . , / that ? mav bc Some of us are good because it te?to f’• °m whlch.we ™av in- *).00n French.children are annual- 
soned with pepper and sr.it. keep it ckan. SCrv<; *° Protected from the attacks of his pays but most of us are good for dYsirahte to ®f*®a®®* '* w'*. -"h— d-yo., T deliberately say

enemies, and that he may have nothing. K or desirable to graft even the p-r-ni-m. t- aduleratod or dirty or
• imp renat, or golden pippin, milk."

APPLE KNOWN TO ROMANS
™ . -, , To Keep from Inhaling Dust. —
Tasty Mutton Pie.—Have some If, when you are ready to do your 

breast or neck of mutton, remove weekly sweeping, you will place a 
all superfluous fat, and cut the small piece of cold cream in each 
bones into short lengths. Dip them nostril you will not inhale any dust 
in flour seasoned with pepper and in the head, as it will stick to the 
salt, put into a pied^sh, scattering cold cream, and can be easily re- 
among them chopped apple and on- moved with a handkerchief. This 
ion. A little powdered allspice will is also good when riding in the dust 
also be an improvement. Pour a during the summer, and again in the 
cupful of stock or water over, cover sharp winter weather, if you place 
with paste, and bake for an hour, some of the cold cream in your nos- 

■ Ginger Cream—Soak one-half trils before going out in the air, it 
boxful of pulverized gelatin in one often saves a hard cold, and will 
cupful of cold water for several be appreciated by any one troubled 
hours, or overnight. Add one cup- with catarrh in the head, 
ful of hot water, one scant cupful 
of sugar, and one-half cupful of 
preserved ginger, cut fine. Stir 
the gelatin, sugar and ginger until 
they begin to thicken, then add two 
cupfuls of cream beaten t$> a stiff 
froth, and set away to cool.

Beef Collops.—Cut two pounds of 
tender beefsteak into rounds about 
three inches wide and three

V

Many of Present Brands Date From 
the Time of the Norman 

Conquest. j
Though apple is a Saxon word, 

and is but very slightly changed 
from the original form “aeppel, " 
the Romans are generally credited 
with having been the first to re 
cognize the value of the fruit, and 
to them no doubt we owe the first 
efforts towards cultivation attempt
ed in this country, says the Glas
gow Herald. At a later date the
monks, to whom also we owe so HAD MEDICAL USES, 
much in the development of all r,,* to„ ur , ,,manner of useful things, afterwards nlf? V . d"t!n|e use! of tbe aP" 
made a special study of the annle P i d d n0t end ,1ere> for> aa Ger" 
and it is worthy o/note that^hé ÜY ®. assares !1®* ‘there is an oint- 
Arbroath pippin, or Oslin apple 'F? ™adf wltb the pulp of apples 
was either first introducedPP<7 Y fwme 8 greas® and rose-water, 
first extensively cultivated bv the I " TÎ* ,'S Used to, beautifv the face, 
monks of the Abbey of Ab’erbroth T? ta,k'- awf,y jhe ™»8hness of the 
wick. Another famous variety the 8k,n ; ,fc 18 P8-11^ 10 ah.op= Pomatum, 
Nonpareil, is said to have ^een nnth® aPP i® "iberL0f !t “ ™ado- 
brought from France by a Jesuit in to “T d°ubt’ howc.ve,r.' whether 
the time of Queen Marv ' tbe aPp,c 19 an,v more indispensable
n.—0 _ , __ __ J' nowadays to the making of
DATES BACK TO CONQUEST, mettes than it is to the curling of 
The origin of many of the apples “sP^enat*cke atl<i mclancholie1' dis- 

still commonly cultivated in Eng- firders’ b,r which latter purpose 
lish gardens probably dates back to !t 7aS mast bigb,y recommendcd by 
the time of the Conquest and the n° €SS a <Z,ebrity than John Keys, 
fact that the Normans paid parti ï?urt Pl,-'’s'c*an to Their Majesties 
cular attention to this fruit no Mary and Elizabeth, 
doubt accounts for the many French 
names to be discovered on the lab
els in the orchard, 
first truly British apple
Custard variety—at anv rate , ...this is the apple first Lntiom BlskoP 9 Carnage-Hollow Blocks 
ed in early writings. Tumor stouo Filled With Alcohol,
refers to it as the only apple allud- Describing a visit paid to the 
If to ™.t-be horticultural records toms laboratory a correspondent 
,r,,J!f,t Urtetr ?®”tury. where it quotes the manager as saying that 
addsYhatlt 9osfcaJd ". Ç® une enterprising mnovator in an
fnnternY’ hto r!FFed *° ln thc endeavor to avoid thc duty
lnd7^br,,,StChewyereF S XX ^ ™

rnrwYa/T'Ym:0?! nt Tt s^;t-.tysLcTemlti7

significant that_ our^d, / “cost- car riel by^jS!
” evidently owes iL origiYto ““q Sque,ez.6 Pruduc=s melancholy 

the most famous appte of thl ,A hea,M ^eorted hy foin-
period. The eustard apple was undertaker,s and followed by 
what we should now call a “conk a woeplng famlly conveyed to the 
er”—indeed, its name implies it— cemetery a coffin -sumptuously drap- 
and it is plain enough that apples 21rZ,Ve,, ,whlch contained 
were first regarded more as mat- 18n lltef of alcohol. 
erial for cooked dishes than as Une day a cart drawn by three 
dessert. The bitterness of the llorses rumbled into Paris undei 
fruit, which made it unpalatable tbe noses our customs officers, 
when eaten “an nature!" must Appareil ly the cart was laden with 
have taken manv years to remove s(!uarc blocks of stone; in reality 
The dessert apple proper is said to every" sto,ie was hollow and contain- 
have been practically unknown un- «d alcohol.
til the reign of Henry VIII in Flrst r a6i railway carriages 
whose time great attention ’ was sometimes conceal lace, chronomct- 
paid to this branch of orchard de- ers and expensive cigars. Motor 
velopment. cars have false bottoms, logs of

wood are hollowed out. The in-

ix-

we call

-quar
ters of an inch thick. Dredge a 
little flour over them, and fry them 
-in hut butter until they are lightly 
browned on both sides. Put them 
into a stew-pan with a pint of good 
gravy, a teaspoonful of salt, half a 
teaspoonful of white 
teaspoonful of bruised

some unexplained

cos-

pepper, one 
capers, one 

teaspoonful of walnut ketchup and 
two pickled gherkins, thinlv sliced. 
-Simmer gently for ten minutes, and 
send to the table as hot as-possible.

Superior Apple Sauce.—Parc, 
core and quarter or cut in eighths 
(depends upon the size of apples) 
about eight good cooking apples. 
Steam until soft and rub through 
sieve- Sweeten to taste while still 
hot. Chill, pile up on individual 
dessert glasses, with whipped cream 
on top. Is delicious. It can also 
bo whipped into the cream and 
served with lady fingers 
cake.

Perhaps the 
waa the WAYS OF FBENCH SMUGGLEBS

,\ cus-

or sponge onwas no
soap 

waa pure

er-mo
ards,

X
. y

n.me-

L

fri

and the bisnop, carrying the pastrol 
cross very gravely, stretches out a 
hand to bless thc custom house of
ficers, who how their heads to re
ceive it.> Then the carriage rolls
on.
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:.IE STAIRCASE TEST GRIPPE tEfïtlll:' 
CONFIRMED INVALID

■ ■■: ■ ■. . . 7.

** expressed by “An Englishman” 
there, who writes :—
. “The King is doing a great thing 
m going to India, if only from the 
spectacular point of view. He goes 
to impress his subjects there with 
the actual appanage of the British 
throne. The event is on© to fill 
both the mind and eye with all that 
makes for patriotic pride and faith I 
in the race. But the natives of

i jo v^’k started to use Oriental colors. They will ask
Bodd s Kidney PIUS—They cured- for largess in the shape of come 

' him 'm;- - great concession eqùal to a unique
m- . occasion. They do not understand
lippms, Pontiac Co,, Cue , Nov. his Majesty’s constitutional position 

87- ({special).—Postmaster f. Tip- and will be disappointed that he 
Pins, of this place,, who for three can d<? 80 n-de. Were he to de- 
years has Been more or .less of an cf6e tae abolition of th© salt tax 
invalid, and who for some time was T, y would understand that, 
confined to his bed, is up and ! "lees his name forever. They 
around again, a healthy and hearty not understand that that is purely 
man. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured a matter for the financial advisers 
him. of the Indian government. Yet un-

“After recovering from an attack l?83 8<>™ething of th© sort is done 
of Grippe,” the Postmaster says in * vlsEt xTl11 remain simply a series 
telling the story of his cure. “I °f,Sfc^,cle<;,
took a pain in my back and I euf- • i ina!,y’ 18 ™u°h personalfered for nearly three yea", final- ”6k t0 ,th,° Kln6- He is a brave 
ly getting so bad that I was con- manan<1 ^8 not mind; but, then, 
fined to my bed. Ve d<?‘ .Thero . are hundreds of

“One dav I fnld mu * fanatics in India who would, if 
and get me some Dodd's Kidnev ^€str°y *he King though

?5S:.S' ‘“g
'.‘l'Û’ “nd ton bo*«n cured the ,ace which holds India in its 
me «impletely.” . iron hand. True, a guard of mar
is th! P£7‘P% dangeL/>f Grippe me, gunners, all over six feet high, 
is the after effects. The way to are to surround him, but that ' 
guard agamst this..is ,to strengthen only for show. The real defence 
the Kidneys so they can strain all will be the Indian police, and they 
the dregs of the disease out of the have proved that they can barely 
blood. Dodd s Kidney Pills are I defend themselves. One has only 
always the last medicine anyone ! *° recall the number of their of- 
takes for Kidney Disease. It al- ficers who have been murdered and 
ways cures and no other medicine outrages of which the perpet- 
is needed. I raters have not been punished or

even detected.”

w
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Fashion Hints -V: ■ 2
If Ton Cannot Pass It Yoor Health 

is Failing. t

SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS.
A fashionable new scarf is shown 

m satin material trimmed with 
three rows of marabou set cldse 
together in the border.

In spite of many new popular 
materials the gowns of soft satin 
and of crepe meteor still hold their 
own for elegance and beauty.

A frock is hardly considered fin
ished without a cluster of artificial 
flowers at the waist or the shoulder 
to catch up a flounce on the skirt.

Many wedding toillettes will dis
play a mingling of soft satin velvet 
brocades and plain velvet, together 
with lovely laces and filmy chif
fons.

Most of the fur coats this season 
fashioned with straight, grace

ful lines and rounded at the front- 
Some are slashed at the side—not 
for beauty, but to follow fashion’s 
latest whim. Their sleeves are 
generally long and close fitting and 
finished (without the gathers at the 
top) like those on a man’s coat.

Many lovely velvet frocks of soft 
colors are trimmed with plaitings 
and quiltings of silk in the 
shade.

i iv.;güBIT HE FOUND CURE IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY WtLS.

-** 17; •vf/SW: " • *•*&> . -

When you suffer acute palpita
tion of the heart, dizziness ©» 
faintness every time you g© up 
stairs; when exertion of any kind 
leaves you breathless and trerob- 
ling it is a warping that ÿour 
blood . is defective—that you ure 
anaemic. If these warnings are 
neglected worse disorders will fol
low—perhaps decline and deadly 
consumption. If you are in this 
©onditihm you need the new, good 
bloud hf health that has been given 
to thousands of sufferers by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
banish all the ailments arising 
from poor blood, tone up the sys
tem and make weak men and wo- 
w? W®U and strong. Miss Eliza
beth Campbell, Almonte, Ont.,

1 waa living in Pembroke 
at the time my health failed me- 
1 kept growing-weaker every day 
Until I at last grew so weak I could 
not walk up stairs without help, 
and I could not go down street 
without sitting down and- resting. 
My mother got quite anxious 
about me and took me to a doctor 
who said he was quite sure he 
could restore my health. He gave 
rpe a little bottle of medicine, and 
I continued its use until I had 
taken four bottles, but instead of 
getting stronger I was growing 
weaker all the time, and was only 
a mere shadow of my former self. 
My parents believed I was in a de
cline and could not get better. My 
mother had heard so much about 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that she 
decided I ought to try them. I 
did not notice much change until 
I had taken five or six boxes, when 
a decided improvement set in, and 
from that on I grew stronger and 
stronger each day, until through 
a continued use of the pills I was 
hack to my old-time health and 
strength. I believe Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills the best remedy on earth 
for sick people, and cannot too 
strongly urge other weak girls to 
give them a trial.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for «2.50 from The Dr- Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville 
Ont.
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The Ideal ^ 
Reading Lamp

same
. °PticiLans aSree that the tight from a good oil lamp is 

easier on the eyes than any other artificial light.
The Rayo Lamp is ihe best oil lamp made

z it d usas ts. 
**2sss b“ «
- ,M,ade of ,eol,d bra”. nickel-plated. Easily lighted, without 
ing shade or chimney. Easy to clean and rewick?

Dealers everywhere

SKIRTS NARROWER.
Narrow skirts are narrower than 

ever, and there are skirts decided
ly full about the feet—a fullness 
accomplished by means of 
oordion plaited flounce, or simply 
by a deep gathered one. But the 
narrow skirts are not tight ; and 
the full ones are close clinging. The 
body, resolutely kept slender, is 
tightly corseted below the waist 
line, and all undergarments are 
supnressed. But this matter of 
tight skirts, full ones, high chok
ers, and long sleeves uncomfortab
ly dropping over the hands and 
cumbering the 
folds, so plentifully presented to us 
by all the great designers, women 
will settle for themselves. The de
signers cheerfully acknowledge 
that they themselves do not know 
what will be the prevailing mode 
two months hence.

is

an ac-

remov-

or wr‘,e ,or «•«criy.lro circular direct to any agency of

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited*
HIGHLY UNUSUAL. ç* W mm mm ^

Inspector Dick-“Did you discov-
ec^any irregularities in the city VFggg V

Inspector Sharp—“Yes; four of 
the employes were at work."

Worms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality of children.
Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator to 
drive out the parasites.

TO REDUCE MILK TO POWDER.
patentedd"swifs process ci-a^ratc? •f,t<T. ^"g™e <nearly

about 85 per cent, of the w^ter at Jf )! ” wh,stle' whcel and every.
thing complete for running; Guaranteed 
“Starr” double-ender Hockey Skaiea; or 
guaranteed Watch free to any boy.

Send in your name and we will send you 
8o sets of Sarnia views and Christinas post 
cards to sell at 10 cents a set. When sold

Twenfy-Firsf Wifhrow Tour.
Feb 3. LACONIA New York to 
wad?irfb fjii-iraHar. Algeria, Nice, 

*®d*L?*m Carlo, Naples Then cruise
RAN IAN >to Sicily, Greece, Turkey, Asia

pices of Sir Henry Lunn. Naples 
» ïhustrateJ Program.
F. With row,R.A., Methodist Book 
Room, Toronto, Canada.

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.

1ASK DAWSON.
lFme>U WaLt lo 8e'1STOPS COUCHS gg?ci.TÆg

Ardent Lover—“Sir, I came to 
ask you to give me your daughter’s 
hand.” Fond Papa—“W’ith plea
sure I If you are looking for it, 
you will find it generally in my 
pocket !”

HE KNOWS.
a farm, consuls

arms with thick J1’ you want to buy a farm, consul!

T Nome of the best Frai
A Gratin l or Dairy Farms in 
aud priueef right.

EUROPEAN t. Stock. 
Ontario,

DAWSON, 
Street, Toronto.

Ninety Lolborne

H. H. NIGHTINGALE AGENTS WANTED.
FREE TO BOYS STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Correspondence invited.
-13 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

A GENTS WANTED. - A LINE FOB 
a*, every home. Write us for our choice 
list c-t agents supplies. We have the ~ .. 
greatest agency proposition in Canada 

1 lo-day. No outlay uecess'ury. Apply B.
C. 1. Co., 228 Albert St., Ottawa.

DOES IT WITH A SNAP.
“Peek’s wife walks all over him. 

He’s what you might call a tele
scope husband.”

“What do you mean?”
“She draws him out, sees through 

him and shuts him up.”

A WARNING TO MOTHERS Splendid Magic Lantern (with twelve 
one foot

No mother can expect her little
one to escape all the ills of child- a temperature of 50 degrees to 60 
hood, but every mother who accepts degrees centrigrade. The milk is 
fair warning as to the treatment of then exposed four seconds in a 
these little ills can save her baby layer of an eighth or a quarter of 

Often what appear to be the most such suffering. Thousands of mo- an inch in depth on a surface heat- 
trivial occurrences of life prove to thers of young children keep Baby’s ed to 105 degrees. The second heat
hs the most momentous. Many are Own Tablets in the house—all mo- ing removes 9 or 10 per cent- of the 
disposed to regard a cold as a thers should do so. The Tablets remaining water, and the resulting 
slight thing deserving of little con- a,.e a never-failing cure for all the milk powder is not only sterile but 
sidération, and this neglect often ™inor. Bis of babyhood and child- the albumen is not coagulated!
results in most serious ailments hood. They can be given with per- --------
entailing years of suffering. Drive fect safety—they always do good ; NOT IN PROPORTION, 
out colds and coughs with Sickle’s never harm. Constipation, indiges- <<t>„ „ _ , ,, .", ,
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the recog- tion> colic, simple fevers, colds, DrmiJ C man> said the
nized remedy for all affections of etc > ah rapidly disappear under P <<w ,, " ,, . ,
the throat and lungs- treatment with the Tablets. The V*j6,, r,ffht except as

Tablets are sold by medicine deal- ^ commented the
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box 0tîïScl'nversation. 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine -The 1.? * „ ... .
Co. Brockville. Ont. , The Part J«u talk with is out

of proportion to the part you think 
with.”

HELP WANTED.

tühen buying your Piano u iusist on Having an (V ALESMEN—$50 PER WEEK SELLING 
^ one hand Egg-Beater. Sample aud 
terms 25c. Money relunded if uusati 
tory. Collette Mig. Company, voiling- 
wood, Ont.OTTO MIGEL" . A T ONCE-MEN TO LEARN BARBEfi— 
irm. trade; expert instruction; constant 
piactiee; tools free ; always sure employ, 
meat lor a barber. Write for catalogue. 
Aloler Barber College, 221 Queen ihast. 
Toronto. *

^11«end us the money and we will send you 
whichever prize you choose. We prepay 
Nil charges.
WARREN CO.,

Ptano Action
Address, 1IOMER- 

Dept. 2q, Toronto. THE WORST.
The only time that'ever I 
Am morbid quite and want to die, 
Is when I have my picture took 
And learn by proof just how I look.

MISCELLANEOUS.
“And he said he was willing to

wo!i°r L®/! “Not exnct’y those 
words, but that was the impression

*XldeLnt y tr-ving t-0 convey.” 
What did he say?” “He said ho 

was ready to eat your cooking 
time you said the word ”

H1; Bud FARM SCALES. Wilson'. 
AT- Scale ft orks, 9 Lsplnnad., Toronto.

MACHXNEBÏ, POBTAHLB 
y Lathe lluis, Shingle Mills, 

Engines and Boilers. Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manutacturing Co.. Ltd..
Street, Orillia. Ontario.

A vV MILL 
or heavIS

Away With Depression and Mel
ancholy. -These two evils are the 
accompaniment of a disordered sto
mach and torpid liver and mean 

A Power of It» ^ wretchedness to all whom they
Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 1,» Tls*t- The surest and speediest wavpower of its ow! tL tt SUb 6 t° combat the“ with Parmelee’s 
cannot pretend to thonl^“'.l011' JegetabJe PiUs, which will restore 
are many pretenders All* 1 !.0re healthful action of the stomach 
used it know this !nd ke?n°itT and. bring relief. They have proved 
them as the most valnahlT^P s * b? thelr uscflliness in thousands of 
available D» b -lmlment caseB and will continue to give re-
able and for m! !3 ^Tha! ^ Wh° aTO wise
been prized as thS'L^'üJLS e“°Ugh t0 thCm' 
for man and beast.

West
anyOVERDOING IT.

"She married him to reform 
him."

"And what was the result?"
"He’s so good now that he’s 

shocked at nearly everything she 
does-"

|Y ELHI TANNERY—CUSTOM 
JLF and Fur tann 
Bides make be 
properly tann 
have them di

ROBB
mng. Cattle and Burse 

lest Robes and Coats when 
ied. t-end them to me aud 
ressed right. You will be 

B. t\ bell, Delhi, Ont.satisned.HAD TO QUIT EATING.
Way burn—“Have 

your health improved since you 
have the automobile ?”

Spinnley—“Oh, yes. I think I’d 
have a fine 
afford to eat.

a.nceil l'Uiiua 
terual aud ex 

pain by 
before too 
wood. Out,

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.— 
A simple, cheap and effective 
dicine is something to be desired. 
There is no medicine so effective a 
regulator of the digestive system 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
are simple, they are cheap, they 
can be got anywhere, and their be
neficial action will prove their re
commendation. They are the me
dicine of the poor man and those 
who wish to escape doctors’ bills 
will do well in giving them a trial.

An ounce of prevention is also 
worth a pound of regret.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

Smoking-carriages 
only have been introduced on Rus
sian railway lines.

You will sneeze ; perhaps feel 
chilly. You think you aro catch
ing cold. Don’t wait until you 
know it. Take a dose of Hamlins 
Wizard Oil and you just can’t catch 
cold.

ta, LU ItBo, eiv. 
bernai, cured

e ueuuLont.
Dr. Be

-sSyou noticed wlLboa! 
Write us 

iiuiao. Lulling»
our nomme-

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

n ION SCALE GUAUANTEED. Wilson. 
\J Scale Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.appetite now if I could as

GENTS WANTED. — A STUDY OF 
other Agency propositions convinces 

ne can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you dou t apply for par
ticulars to Travellers’ Dept., 228 Albert SL. 
Ottawa.

ius that no r
There are four species of 

like apes the gibbon, the orang, 
the gorilla and the chimpanzee.

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which is 
entirely safe to use, and certain 
and satisfactory in its action.

The term "reverend" was first 
used for ministers in the year 1657-
Mi nards Liniment Cures Colds, Ac.

man-
WHAT HE WANTED TO DO.

“What I want to do,” said the 
Goonomiat. ‘is to persuade our 
young people to stick to th© farm.”

U s a good idea.” replied Mr- 
Corntossel, “but it’s 
eon.

^PEClAUbTS ADVICE FREE. Con.ult -
IO us in regard to any disease. Lowes! I

tnent. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-day
E-e.an«f U?* R,'um„c‘n ISSt

^1Ê
“BRITISH AMEF.ESAN OYEINC C0.“

Look for agent in your town, or send direct. ,
Montreal. Toronto. Ottawa. Quebec!

Mmard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemeu,- Last winter I received great 

K'1 fr°m the use of MIN ARDS LINI- 
MENT in a severe attack of LaGrippe, 
and 1 have frequently proved it to bo 

effective in ^case of Inltiammation.
w":

He is truly a great man who can 
lose his money and still retain his 
friends.

A. HUTCHINSON. n out of sea-
Lome around when gettin’

s»ch^dCwork:”tllem0rninEain’t
DYEING ! CLEANING!Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

“What’re ye cornin’ home 
your milk-pail empty 
manded the farmer. “ 
old cow give anything ?” 
replied the boy ; “nine quarts and 
one kick 1”

Fur the vo-y befit, fiend your work to the
with 

for?” dfe- 
Didn’t the 

“Yes,”
for women

aNOT TO BLAME. "Whom does the baby re
semble?” “Well, we haven’s quite 
determined yet. To tell the truth, 
none of our relatives has very much 
money.”

People who sec ‘themselves as 
others sec them never believe what 
they see.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Irate Woman—These photo
graphs you made of mv husband 
arc not satisfactory and I refus© 
to accept them.

Photographer—What’s wrong?
Irate Woman—What’s

Government
Municipal

The invention of a Birmingham 
engineer enables a passenger in the 
fastest train to talk with anyone 
on the telephone system. COUGH REMEDY. and wrong !

Why, my husband looks like a ba- 
boon 1

Photographer—Well, that’s no 
fault of mine, ma*lam. You should 
thought of that before you had him 
photographed.

DR. DOW’S-------- *_____
FEAR FOIt KING’S SAFETY.A good old fashioned cough re

medy is made of slippery elm, sugar 
ami flaxseed. Soak a gill of whole 
flaxseed in a half pint of boiling 
water. In another dish put a cup 
of broken bits of slippery elm and 
cover this with boiling water. Let 
them stand for three hours, then 
strain them separately through 
thin, cotton cloth into a pan con
taining n pound and a half of gra
nulated sugar. Squeeze out all the 
liquor possible and stir into the 
sugar until all is melted- Now boil 
it until it turns to candy. After 
it has cooked ten minutes add the 
juice of two lemons. When candied 
turn out into a well greased pan 
and mark into squares before it 
hardens. The children like it.

CorporationDONT LET THAI COUGH 
BOB YOU OF SLEEP

i
\isit (o Eastern Subjects Fraught 

With Great Danger.
The anxiety felt by Englishmen 

in India over the King’s trip and 
the risks, attendant upon the visit

Bonds
Correspondence Invited.

STURGEON OIL- 
LINIMENT a

Yoit probably know all too well 
how it goes. Just as you doze off, the 
tickling starts in your throat. A gentle 
cough, still asleep. A harder cough, and 
then another. First thing you know, 
you’re wide awake, coughing your head

PROFESSIONAL BLUNDER- 
"Throw up your hands !

All right. Go through me as 
quick as you can. I’m on my way 
home from seeing a smallpox pati-" 
ent, and I want to change mv—’’ 

"Go on !"

CANADA SECURITIESa

CORPORATION, Limited,off.
A few nights of that and you’re so 

worn out and weakened that the cough 
takes a tight grip on you.

But why endure it ?
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licor

ice and Clilorodyne will soothe that 
exasperating tickling, loosen the phlegm 
and cure the inflammation of the 
membrane. It not only stops the cough 
quickly, allowing you to get sçund, re
freshing sleep, Out it goes to the root of 
the trouble and drived out the cold com
pletely. Children willingly take Na- 
Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Clilorodyne, because it tastes so good. 
Your Druggist has it or can quickly get 
It for you in 25c. and 50c. bottles. The 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

External application for man 
or beast. Everyone knows of 
the wonderful qualities in the 
oil of the STURGEON for 
sprains, lameness, etc.

Dr. Dow’s formula has ijfc in 
its best form. For Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Swellings, 
etc., it cannot be equalled.

Try it once and you will be 
satisfied. Price 25 cents.

ASK YOUR DEALER.
HE SELLS IT.

The Brayley Drug Co.r Ltd., 
St- John, N. B.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, K.C.. M.P., 
President.

Rodolphe Forget, M.P.,
V ice-President.

Geo. H. Gooderham, M.P.P., 
Vice-President.

lair Girl—“My father made his 
fortune fthen he 
Would 
did it?’
particularly. But I should like to i 
know if he still has it?”

The Highland regiment, the I 
Black Watch, has been in existence 
nearly two centuries.

“Sportleigh is to be married to-1 
day at high noon.” “That’s an1 
appropriate hour.” “How so?”-I 
“He’s taking a 12 to 1 chance.

was a young man- 
you like to know how ho 

Gallant Youth—"Not1raucous

A handsome woman may look 
good to a man, but it takes a truly 
good woman to get a strangle holcV 
on his heart.

HEAD OFFICE:
179 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

§

13 THE?1 ’ll!

The moon is. 238,000 miles 
from the earth.
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Lucknow Dtugÿst To Appeal*. I Curious Medley In Dead Letter
8 = Office.£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444444444 44444444 4 4444444444-I Great interest is -being taken in the 

case of J. G. Armstrong of Lucknow,
the druggist who >ill appear in the, .... . , , -
Goderich court December the 12th, to I =“noe!t,“ waa m*de by the dead letter 
answer to a charge of criminal negli- °®“ tbejear.

Provincial officers who ^ and landed safe, but unclaimed, 
been working on the case allege that1 “ °ttawa- 
three other persons, D. Murchison, of, ,
Toronto; Mrs. McMoran and her thir- rf‘c,ka8e8- and enc°sure. °f varioue 
teen-year-old daughter, of Lucknow, k'"d? =am= ln; A,mong them were 
were all taken so violently ill after tak. ch^ks to the value of *682,398, money 
ing headache powders purchased at «mounting to *21,718, drafts amounting

to *104,151, money orders totaling over 
eighty thousand dollars, promissory 
notes of the face value of *1*3,151, 

Lady Teacher To Jail For 18tock certificates, *20,850.
There were 45 aprons; 6 bonnets, 6 

prayer books, 8 bibles, a bill of divorce, 
3 stuffed birds, 270 blouses, 168 boots, 

Brockville, December 1—Weeping bit- 355 brooches, 3 butteflies, 298 cakes, 
terly. Miss Nora McCrea, a young 16 certificates of character, 5 certificates 
school teacher, whose home is in Mer- of death, 26 marriage certificates, 1 
nckville, this afternoon received a sen- cheese, 7 packages of chewing gum, 23 
tence of one week in the local jail, from I cigars, 4 cobs of corn, 31 collars, 4 cor- 
Judge McDonald, Senior judge of Leeds I sets, I bust developer, 7 garters, 212 
and Grenville, for having last October gold rings, 6 hair switches, 15 knives, 1 
unlawfully punished Helen McCoubrie, lady’s companion, 39 pieces of machine- 

[ one of her pupils, in the school, which ry, 1 mince pie, 15 pedigrees, 3 plum 
shetaught near Frankville. puddings, 1 shaving mug, 1 spine sup-

The child was in the first place severly porter, 89 stockings, 5 teddy bears, 122 
punished for dropping a water bottle | watches and 7 wigs, 
and when subsequently she brought to 
school a note of protest from her father 
by adoption, the school teacher punish
ed her again. Mr. McCoubrie was sub
sequently paid *500 by Miss McCrea in I Miss Dolly Tindale, daughter of Mrs 
settlement of the case and to avoid par- Geo. Tindale of Hanover, was the vie" 
entai prosecution, but Mr. Trail, agent tim of a painful and distressing accident 
of the local Children’s Aid Society, on Saturday last at the home of her 
brought the matter to trial. uncle, Mr. Jos. Brocklebank on the 4th

Miss McCrea testified that the child | concession of Brant, 
was unruly. Judge McDonald, how
ever, found the defendant guilty.

Miss McCrea, who comes of a highly 
respected family, feels her position very 
keenly.

! ♦ v
A great collection of valuables and4

HELWIG
BROS.

♦♦ ♦♦ 4-I t trait.
♦4 No fewer than 2,963,117 letters, cards,
44- 4-4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444444444 ♦♦♦♦♦4+ 44444 44444
Armstrong’s that they almost died.

Thrashing Pupil.

Ladies’ Jackets
We have just received some of 

the Factory’s own make of Ladies’ 
Jaokets at manufacturer’s cost, to
gether with our regular stock, now 
broken in sizes. We offer you the 

U I following special prices:
Jackets made to sell at 13 to $15 for $9 75. 
Jackets. ” ” 10 to 11.60 lor $7.75
Jackets 7 to 9.00 for ,,$4.75
Jackets ” 5 to 6.50 for $3.76

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, ^ poultry 
and Dried Apples.

Girl Badly Burned

It appears she I == 
was engaged trimming the wick of a 
lamp when in some manner her clothing 
caught fire. When her grandmother,
Mrs. Richard Brocklebank, who was in 
the next room, but who is hard of hear
ing got to her, she was enveloped in a 
mass of flame. Dolly poured a dipper 
of water over her head, and the fire was 
at length extinguished but not before 
the poor girl had been burned in a 
frightful manner. She was taken to the 
Walkerton Hospital that evening and is j 
doing as well as could be expected, but 
is suffering greatly. Miss Dolly is 
scarcely 16 years of age. Her attending | 
physician states that the 
wore saved her life. Luckily the burns 
are mostly confined to her body and her 
face will not be disfigured.

Spotton#

Commission Government.

Vancouver is to be governed by a 
Commission instead of a Council. Un- 

i der the commission form of government 
the city will be in the hands of a board 
consisting of the mayor and four 
missioners, the present aldermanic body 
being dispensed with. These will be 
subject to the direction of the ratepay
ers at all times by means of the initia
tive, referendum and recall. Each of 
the four commissioners will be in charge 
of one or other of the large departments 
and the Board will meet every day for 
the transaction of business. The Mayor 
will be elected for two years, and two of 
the commissioners for two years, and 
t*vo for four years. All will be paid 
salaries, the amounts of which have yet 
to be decided.

Stands for all that is modern in 
Business Training. A Chain of

Ct C8tV" ,eadm8 towns and 
Cltlea- „Two Thousand students in 

Colleges and Home Study last 
year. We train from ten to twenty 
students for everyone trained by 
most schools. There’s a reason. It 
is freely admitted that our graduates 
get best positions, and the demand 
for them is “seven" times the supply, 
exclusive right for Ontario of the fa
mous Bliss Book-keeping System. 
Vou may study at home, or partly at 
home and finish at the College. A 
Business Education pays a dividend 
every day of your life.

our

corn-

corsets she

The Helpful Bundle.

HELWIG BROS WINTER TERM FROM 
JAN. 2, 1912.When winter winds are raging fierce, 

with snowdrifts in their track, it’s migh
ty nice to have a tierce of boodle in the 
shack. Then one can sit before the fire 
in peace and joy, gadzooks, and knock 

music from his lyre, or read detec
tive books. The howling of the bug- 
house storm, that gets the poor man’s 
goat, but makes his cottage seem more 
warm, from trouble more

Call or write for particulars.

GENERAL MERCHANTS. SPOTTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

some
The Weight Of The Loaf.

Walkerton, Ont.

I And now there is a controversy re- 
garding the legal weight of a loaf of 

I bread. What enactment controls the 
dimensions of a loaf of bread anyway? 
Is it a Provincial law, the vote of the 
council or simply the whim of the baker? 

new Hebrid IA draper must sell a thirty-six-inch yard, 
es are flesh-eating cannibals who would a hardware man must sell nails 16 oun- 
IMe fnc dl6 “ul thwr enemie3’ >'et a ces to the pound, the coal dealer must 

he and his sister had some dispute over in ihe Preterit^Missionary Paton2'000 lbs-of coa'for a ton, the far- 
the settlement of affairs. In a pique, ton on Mnnl. kt ^ Walker’1 mer must deliver a cord of wood or a ton 
he tied a rope around his body and low- the white man' "f'h * °”f. th.*.t unllkc of hay, or a bag of potatoes, or a bushel 
ered himself into the well, with the xvat- friends A r„’n > ^ W°" } skln thelr of Brain, and the grocer cannot fix the 
er up to his chin, thinking his sister haff crown Qn “ see"ls’ kno'™ aa a weight of a pound of sugar or a quart of 
would come and rescue him. She did j amounting to 62c., was molasses to suit his own sweet will, and
not come for nearly an hour, at the end return and searclîfnrto and even the printer has to give half a 
of which time she found him nearly T,,iTnTr ^1“’I'ft “ t0ltsfate- hundred sale bills for50 and a few over 
dead. She alarmed the neighbors who fticks on the-Z,a , ’ fT®*1 t*'° 80metime8: then whence the baker’s 
rushed to his assistance and pulled him conspicuously in then' VhLl th* fom |slld,n« scale? This is an important 
out. Several doctors worked all night and !lth™,»h tl, niche between them question, affecting almost everybody.— 
to revive him. He will recover .f 8 thousands of the natives Harris ton Review.

passed it daily, yet when the trader re-1 
turned a month later the r 
still there—a feat that couldn’t be 
formed with

SYDNEY INCH, Principal.remote. He 
sees the snowy gusts careen outside his 
cheerful hut,and comfortable and

MEDICAL DIRECTORY.
A Man in a Well. Don t Skin Their Friends.R- E. OLAPP, M. D. serene

reflections fill his nut. He salted down 
a plunk or two whene’er he drew his

street there lives a skate who never re<l“eated tbat every 
saves a red, and when bad weather fills rea<*er this news- 
a date, his children howl for ()read. A PaPer see the Bliss 
poor, dejected, sad-eyed drove, their agent at Once and get 
misery s intense; they shiver round an a box of the reliable 
empty stove, and wish their pa had ni 7 « rej.xaD.Le
sense. It matters not how poor or fine Native Herbs,
may be the toiler’s pay, he ought to put ‘*“e beat Spring med- 
some down in brine, to meet the stormy 4 0 ine > the good herb 
day.—Walt Mason. blood purifier for

the entire family.
Personal experi

ence has proved that 
It is notning rare in China for boys ** Will regulate the 

twelve to fourteen years old to marry, liver, give new life
The physical, moral and intellectual de- to the system and 
velopmentof the contracting parties has strengthen the kid
nothing to do with the matter. Other sliren6tnen tne Kia 
considerations entirely regulate the n®ys * 
affair. An old Chinsse aphorism says Tioh, red blood, 
that the great business of life is ended 200 tablets $1.00
when the sons and daughters are mar- and--the dollar back 
ned. The Chinese parents do not care Dromntlv if not bento run the danger of postponing the mar- , I?1
riage of thier children, especially of their I quickly and
sons, until after their own death. SUrely .

PERSONALPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. An old man named Wakefield, who 
lives near Goderich, adopted a peculiar 
method of reconcilation toward his sis
ter. He had disposed of his farm and

While the natives of the
Toronto University and member 

- Physiciens end Surpass, of On-
Office end Residence,Elore o-south.

MILDMAY,
terio.

cl. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

* jars, ucn„M
Phynciens end Surgeons of Onterio. Office 

>nq Residence—Elora Street, North
Mildmy.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY. Items of Interest

ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
oeutal Surgery, end Member 

^ f*l College of Deutel Surgeons of Onterio 
- V opened np Den tel Parlors in Carle’s Block,

Mildmay. Entrance on Mein Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visite 
Ayton every first end third Saturday of each 
month.

money was 
per-

any degree of certainty 
here. Diogenes wouldn't have needed a 
lantern to find an honest 
New Hebrides.

Excuses Don’t Count. Seedless Apples.
The explanation of a failure is not 

equivalent to a success.
The back ranks are full of men and 

women, each one of whom can tell you 
with the correct narrative of every detail 
exactly why he has failed.

Now with wireless telegraphy and tel- 
man in the ephoning, horseless carriage and smoke

less powder, there is also prospects of 
seedless apples. An accidental discov
ery has been made by C. S. Leager, in 
an orchard in Modoc Co., Nevada, of a 
tree bearing seedless and core less ap
ples; it is hoped that with the assistance 
of Luther Burbank, it will be possible to 
propagate seedless apples. The tree is 
seven years old, but has been nibbled 
back each year by cattle. This year it 
bore twenty-five perfect seedless and 
coreless specimens.

It will make
) Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize lam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

Times Have Changed.

The boss was a colâ blooded, unap- How the times do move! Who would 
preciative fish, some gossip started a think walking through one of our stores 
scandal, the head of the department was aad seeing the salesladies employed 
incapable and jealous, the train missed there, that time was when the first 
connections, the clerk of the hotel for- to employ a girl in his store had 
got to wake him at 6.30, his teachers row escape from being mobbed? Yet 
were against him when he was a boy, such was the case. The press tells us 
a political friend went back on him just that the first merchant in the United 
before election, he was just ready to States and probably in the world, to
rent a store when another man put in employ girls in his store has just died A Car8'11 correspondent writes: An 
the same line just across the street, and at the age of ninety-two years. His eP'demic of sore eyes has overtaken a 
80 on" name was Benjamin Franklin Hamilton ,ar6e number of the children and

and he lived in town of Sacco in Maine. older folks of the village. The
It was in 1855 that Mr. Hamilton cm- malady >s apparently more showy than 
ployed several pretty girls to sell ribbons dangerous, and orbs that look red and 
and laces, dress goods and hats. The bleary, as if their owners had been weep- 
enterprising proprietor of this store was ing or visited with grief are on exhibition .
rewarded for his pains by a boycott of ln the burg. The cause of the trouble is u„ P,, ■ C er was takipg milk of a
his lady customers. He persisted how- unknown, but like other visitations it 'LT'" c.,,urch ''|ho drove a milk
ever, and both there and at Portland and got a start through some means or other 7 ? " , e milk supply grew unsatis-
Biddeford he achieved great success in the village. u 7’ ! thc buyer was loathe to

°{ Wh3t Chris.Becliman of Glenallan formerly ofThe 'e” 
ation. It is to bedhoped that Mr h"0" of Hespeler, who was arrested Hespelcr however, the milk continuing watery, and
ilton paid the eirls whn fib ” H two weeks ago, appeared in court in less and milkery.the preacher was driv-
ago were brevf enouoh ! * T" Gudph °n Wcdncsday °f last week, en to extremes. But he was very gentie
livinc at a suit^hle nr t0 ï*™ the"" He pleaded gullty some days ago to a with his parishioner. Said he
wages and that if anv o/them'0"’ i®°°d charg£, °f '"decent assault on his daugh- to the driver: "My dear brother, 

ex- to day thov are eniovinuVn M, ^ Thechar8eof incest laid against evidently do not comprehend that 1 am
> they are enjoying an old age of him was withdrawn. He was sentenced buying milk, not for baptismal purposes

ease and comfort, to two year, in the central prison.

Apply at once to
M Stumpr, Agent, Mildmay.

Miss Conner, of London, Ont., sister 
of Mr. J. A. Connor, Richmond street 
grocer, was bitten by a tarantula while 
picking bananas off a bunch in the store 
last week, and for a time it 
that the result would 
Miss Conner was bitten

AS. G. THOMSON. man 
a nar-

Farm For Sale.
A* Lot I, Con. 8, Culross containing 100 
I feres of good land. On the premises 

L 4, B°od , bank barn, comfortable 
yiouse, . - 2w shed and other con vein ien- 
ces. Farm is five miles from Teeswater 
and also two and a half miles from For- 

Iniosa. For terms imply to—
K Robert McCullough, Teeswater.

was feared 
prove serious, 
on thc finger 

and underwent the most excruciating 
pain. She was attended by a physician, 
who opened and burned the 
The spider was captured and 
about four inches in diameter and 
inches in length.

CENTRAL
y • , / /i

some
If you wish to prove the merits of an 

excuse against the merits of STBATFORD, ONT.>~/
Stands to the front as (lie best school 
of its kind in the province. Oui 
courses arc beyond those of thc or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation foi 
high grade work. XVc nave three de
partments—

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY

and the demand for trained help 
greatly exceeds thc supply. Stu
dents are entering each week and the 
sooner you enter the better for your
self. Get our free catalogue at

wound, 
measured 

two
an order,

carry an excuse book and an order book 
and ask the boss at thc end of the week 
which one he wishes to■ Farm For Sale.

number 30, concession 5, Garrick, And rcmcmber this, too, there is 
Hliping 100 acres of good land! scarce|ya Person who has ever failed 

P*ere are 15 acres of good hardwood "t? ^annot 8ive you a reason for it 
bUsh, 8 acres of fall wheat, a great deal whlch secms to hlm to be a good one. 
of fall plowing done. A fine brick Excuscs don’t count. They will be 
house, bank barn and driving shed, well accePted if they are only occasional, but 
watered, and all conveniences. There "hen they become chroniç they lose 
is also a fine orchard. The farm is near what ,ittle va,ue they ever had. 
school, and 4* miles from Clifford. Learn to succeed. Educate yourself 
Good title can be given. This property for success. Learn how to do the things 
can be purchased on reasonable terms, ‘hat really make for success, and 
Apply to— Mr. Herman Hopf, Clifford, cuses will never be

see.
mem-

once.one day
you

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.necessary.

but for use upon the table.”

Make Somebody 
Happy With a

f‘KODAK”

There aie Kodaks 
pockets at prices to fit all

to fit most
purses.

And there’s no time when the 
possession of is more apprcci-»r QIC
ated than o/ V > home day— 
Christmas. -Thv lildren with 
their tree and toys—and the 
folks, grown young again in the 
children’s merriment, offer end
less opportunities for the Kodaker.

Picture taking is so simple now 
that it may be successfully begun 
at once, adding to the present joy 
of Christmas Day, while the re
sulting pictures will be

big

more and 
more cherished as the months and 
years go by.

utSCHEFTER.jt
THE GROCER.

i

i

r

Our “Kaybro” 
SKirts 

aie perfect 
Fitting.

See US for
House

SKIRTSI

!

■
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Care Of Orchards.Faint?/ —ü*WALKERTON.
Have J1»» week l*art, dizzy fallu» ttpiUmiI
ggKBMgpi

^Mfo'rth iVnWa8L0La„n,ornmaan7 ye^

irritability, fainting spell», disappear and amwfl' T** m0re lllan thrce or four was removed from the landscaoe l«R*
b* ***** «Iterative extract of medicinal roots I cared for orchards. In Simeon week, when the large boiler and ennin i 

A«ir“L^Z -*:»-* ?!*”< the U»e of eleohol. I eoimty orchards do not yield more than I of the old Kent grist mill whick « 
•orofulous oooditions, nleers, •‘lev»Mof»?^>0wi,#M*aTiS"ve bee" ewed el an average of |25 an acre profit annually, (wiped out by Are was teamed r if 
SJMLteTi. bf,*5?-n,StiSe2 average at [where it will be used to generate potr

i”< will do you half., much <wd£ D, * lY2<er.pro<t- Noth- prior to last year, had never obtained „ H 5 Berscht’ 800 of Mr. Geo.
------------------------------------ — '-**"» . Golden Medwd Dûoov^y. | more than f 50 from his orchard obtain- BcrScht’ a former implement agent here,

ed «225 from it last year as a result of came down from Didsburry, Alta., to 
the care given to it by departmental B[UCC County General Hospital,

r"" ' - | j i ,-i ______ (officials. Another man, named Hamil- "h're he was °Perated on by Dr.
$> k ,TT p.. , . - , ^ ton, who had never obtained more than °" Tuesday of last week for hernia, or

| MILDMAY DRUG STORE t
f ____________ __________ * 41 this year has obtained $1,250.

ULg'a
SANTA

CLAUS

HEAD
QUARTERS.

'PV'-S

■

&? Æ

;
;

/

mas Display.
evervonp u/c - - ,--ust the right thing for 1 rvfrX ? r . ffer a splendid line of High Grade ,S .tha. “!?’ P"ces- If you want Good nSy 1 
fur T ?,aSOnable inspect

heS’ Clocks- Jewelliy, Silver- 
rnoH=Mu ^ JnStruments’ Fancy China, Ebony

ÆSrÆr,gh*

You can’tfind a
11

..

Hall

as rup-
1 he youth is making satisfactory 

progress towards recovery.
and

' —___________ . Pfdm p resent indications it looks like
A Dollar', Worth That Is ÜTEÏE.'ta'h

Worth While. I oded t°.ee!k re-Election. while Deputy-
Keeve Fischer who is aspiring

„SiT“ 'isr„hrTO.sp e in the confidence and respect of candidate for the same position Conn

CanadaP pthat the W!ekly Globe and cill°r Tanner will be candidate 'fo^ the Farmer, with its Illustrated deputy-reeveship, while it is possible 
Magazine Section, does to-day. For that Councillor Farr may oppose him 

8even >'ears jt has been As Mayor Rife is retiring in Walkerton 
°r ed t he foremost place among the Reeve Henderson will in all likelihood

2?^,e80f Canada‘ Not bE a candidate for the head of th
“ ‘®fl„ed w,‘b ‘bis, the enterprising eil, with Alderman Schnurr 
management that has made The Daily 
Globe one of the leading newspapers on 
the continent has increased the size of 
the Weekly Globe and Canada Farmer 
and added several new writers to the 
staff in order that it may keep pace with 
the progressive spirit that is permeating 
our urban and rural population.

The mail service and great distances
make it almost impossible for a large I Mildmay merchants are preparing 
portion of the people to get the benefit f°r a record-breaking Christmas trade, 
or tne splendidly equipped news and Enormous stocks of Christmas goods 
telegraph service of The Daily Globe. are on order or already on hand, ready 

Uy this addition to the staff and en- for display at the psychological moment- 
largement of the paper, ' the manage- and ,n the course of the next four weeks’ 
ment of the Weeyl Globe and Canada thc Public will learn about them in 
Farmer hope to compensate those must of tbe bi8gest and most attractive an- 
be satisfied with a paper once a week by n°uncements that the Mildmay stores 
giving them all the week’s news in a have made through the press. To the 
brief and comprehensive form, thereby P60?*6 who buy the necessaries of life 
increasing the paper’s usefulness, inter- and sccure their medical aid and 
est and educative value.

at thePure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Ply Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

-
y

Chas, Wendt,
^ILZDZMZJVZ".

to the

new
<

-

<

9=9e coun- 
as a prob

able opponent. Councillor McNab will 
run for reeve, while all the Councillors 
will seek re-election with the exception 
of Mr. Harry Truax, who, we understand 
purposes retiring from the Board.

i Jno. Coates, - Drug'g'ist Fur Coatsif/
if/

i '4M
The Christmas Trade.

WINTER TERM From 
January 2nd. For The Cold Weather.

We have them at 
Rock-bottom Prices,

| See our stock of Fancy Chi 
| For Xmas

Have You
Tried It?

Id

Encore 
Flour. I

TORONTO, ONT.
i ,n a c,ass b>’ itself when strict
ly first-class work is considered. Write 
for catalogue.

’
some

;

The Gross Revenue. . expect
to mraket their products in the home

mer are giving those who subscribe for fiT ‘hC 8°°dS y0U rcqu,rc: >’on "an get 
one year before the 31st of Decern hü PCcommodat>on on their purchase if you , „r 
1911, a copy Of “Daddy’s Girl," hj J'™nt d: you Ean get values 8uch as city èK 
was described in these columns t0reS Cfrtainly do not offer; you can get (K
week. A sample copy of this beautif,, PCl,rS?nal su6gestions from the dealer LT 
picture may be seen at this office and W|!"Ch 'V,ay be of '"estimable value, 
arrangements made for your a"’ VOU Can get what you want IW
tion. subscrip-1 when you want it, with all danger of W

delay eliminated. Read then, the an- JfS 
nouncements that will be made and re- "f 
member, even in your business relation-1 
ship, that good-will toward men which "™“ 
is supposed to be a characteristic of the ^ 
merry Xmas. time. W

Gross Revenue of Post Offices in this 
I neighborhood for the year ending March 
I 31, 1911.
I Bervic.....................
I Cargill.....................
I Chesley.....................
I Chepstow ............. .
I Clifford .................
I Durham ..................
I Elmwood.................
I Formosa..................
| Glamis......................

Greenock ..............
Hanover.........
Harriston .......
Kincardine.....
Kinloss.............
Lions Head ...
Lucknow..........
Maple Hill.......
Mildmay..... .
Malcolm .......
Nenstadt.......
Solway..........
Paisley..........
Pinkerton ...
Wiarton .......
Port Elgin ...
Riversdale ...
Southampton,
Tees water ....
Walkerton ....

ma 3The Great All- 
Purpose Flour. ............. 8 352 51

............. 938 21
..............  5366 15
............. 291 62
.............  1373 31
.............. 3693 10
............. 726 79
..... . 498 70
............ 370 25
............ 226 10
............ 5375 95
......... 4859 47
............ 5128 53
............ 228 75
............ 873 03
........... 3375 13
........... 39 00
..........  1500 69
........... 171 20
........... 890 00
........... 48 90
..........  3631 37
.......... 388 06
..........  4986 38
..........  3092 72
.........  235 00
.........  2800 99
.........  2045 60
.........  6599 44

and W

J.fiL KUPFERSGJ1MID
thin hair.

Notice To Creditors A Liberal Offer
When the hair thi 

of the head . on the top

nothing on thîsearthwiîf th,nni"« out a lot abutting on mine at the 
And we wan» » " ' taken away the earth to level up the

man, woman and childy thatCVvnryb0dy’ °nt °f h'8 lot’ exPosinK my fence
have your money back if Parisian" Sage ^°8ts’ and al,owing the earth to slide 
isn't the best hair grower, hair saver from my lot °" to h'S- Can I claim 
na,r beautifier and dandruff cure on the damages? (2) Can I compel him to 

arset to-day. build a permanent wall at the rear of
and makes'hai^grovv thick and ^bund" my 'f <3> Ï"? ^ Ca" 1 ’comPel tbe 
antly. AM druggists everywhere sell Purchascr to bu,ld a wall or pay the 
Parisian Sage or postpaid from The damages?
that th^i C?.i: E.°rt urie °nt- See Ans. -Every person has a right to
every ^x>ftle.'V1Sold'andUbguaranteed ™ “te UP°" ^ own land. But he
John Coates. ^ I mus* be careful to allow sufficient

NERV0U8, LIFELESSana
In the matter of the Estate of Christina 

Bricker, late of the Village of Mild
may, in the county of Bruce, VVid- 

deceased.
MOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the pro- 
7- ^I8io?q °Vhe 8tatutes of Ontario 1, Oeorga 
v • Chapter 26, that all creditors, and others, 
having claims against the estate of the said 
f hristma Brieker, who died on or about the 
5th day of October, 1911, are required on or 
before the 16th day of December, 1511, to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to W. H. Holtz- 
niann, Mildmav, P.O.. Ont., one of the Executors 
of the last Will and Testament of said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the particulars of their claims 
Uud a statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of securities, if auv, held by them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.and that the said Executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to ary person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have oeen received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Legal Question.

DEBILITATED MEN
rear has

jaunts
rtored happiness to hundreds of homes and 

of thoso who were

symptoms and complications—we have no 
patent medicines. This is one of the secret» of 
our wonderfui success as our treatment can-

cepted. Wo have done butiner '* *
Canada for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

i”.iT
»—r -,

,1—^

7More Touble. sup-
I port to the land of his adjoining neigh
bor. If he makes a vertical excavation 

I on his own land he should erect a retain
ing wall to prevent the earth from his 
neighbor’s land from caving in. Adjoin
ing owners have each a right to the sup- 

| port of the soil on thé adjoining pre
mises. Of course, you have a right to 
sue for damages. But the claim 
only be for the damages actually 
tained. (2) The court may direct your 
neighbor to erect a retaining wall so as 
to prevent the earth from your land cav
ing in on his. Any person who pur
chases your neighbors property will take 
it subject to all the liabilities which 
were against it at the time of the 
chase.

Brant Township Council made anoth- 
er mis-step in connection with the local 
opt.on petition. Thc special meeting 
called for Thursday last should have 
been held, according to statutes,at Dun- 
ke d where the preceding meeting 
held, instead of at Walkerton. Any ac
tion they might have taken when in ses-
S|i°n f tlLtVattcr p,ace’ wou,d have been 
illegal. Therefore there
course

W. H. Holtzm 
Gabriel Holtzmanu

By A. Collins, their Solicitor. 
Dated at Walkerton this 8tb day of Nov., I9ll

Executors.

OPWOÎT F7eteofyMt0
e^Ton<Dise^lsIof)M Fatllel’hoodi” (.Uluatrat-

-i <

.......... THE

hGazette's
Clubbing List.

BOUNCING BABY’S 
ECZEMA CORED

was
can •IilSæfflBœssîtasfei.-iiSSUS- V

, . . was only one
left for the local optioniststo pur- 

sue-to have a mandamus issued, 
pelhng the council to show 
should

Dns.KENNBSr&KBtNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

’NOTICE

..... ^ k£"’,edv’

By Morriscy’s No. 4. 
Prescription 47 Years Old.

com-
why they

m v 8?nt the peti,ion for a vote 
Mr T. «'fl TbiS haS been don=,

• C. J. Mickle acting in behalf of thc
petitioners, and the case is to come be- 
ore the proper judiciary on Friday 

probably at Toronto. y

iPictou, N. S., July 8, I9l0.
“When my baby was only two weeks 

old I noticed a slight rash on his body, and 
the little fellow would cry and fret night 
and day. I was greatly worried about hiril, 
and tried everything to relieve him, but 
without any success. The rash kept 
getting w'orse and worse until his little face 
and body was a mass of scabs. When lie 
was about six months old I was advised to

pur-I °azette and Catholic Regis-

Gazette and Weekly Globe 
Uazette and Toronto Weekly 

Sun ..... ............ 1
GazeV.l,c a"d Famiiy' Herald

°Ste.tre & Toronto Daily

Gazette and Toronto "Da’iiv
News .................

Gazette and Weekly Mail'&
Empire.............................

Gazette and Farmers Advo
cate ............................... »2 25

Gazette & Canadian Farm... 31.60 
Gazette and Busy Man’s
Magazine........................
Gazette and Northern Mes-’

senger ........ ................
Gazette and Toronto Daily

World .............................
Gazette and Canadian Pic

torial .....................

see us81.75
$1.50

Ought To Be Good.81.75

81.75No Need Of Haste. Here is a Date-Cake, which is put to
gether in the shortest possible amount 
of time. Don’t add the ingredients sep
arately, for it will not prove a success. 
Put in a mixing-bowl one third of a cup
ful of soft butter, one and one-third

82.20
At a lecture a well-known authority on 

economics mentioned the fact that in 
some parts of America the number of 
men was considerably larger than that 
of women, and he added, humorously, 

1 can’ therefore, recommend the ladies 
The above prescription is not a “Cure- t0 cm,8rate to that part.”

All” or so-called patent medicine. Dr. A young woman seated in 
Morriscy.prescribed it for 44 years, and it | last rows of the auditorium got 
cured thousands after other doctors failed, j full of indignation, left the 

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, or noisily, whereupon the lectu 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, cj; “j jjj 
Montreal.

try Father Morriscy’s No. 4 Eczema 
medicine, which I did. In about two 
months time the scabs had disappeared, 
and the child is now healthy and strong. 
I most thankfully recommend it to anyone 
suffering from Eczema.”

82.20

STABLE
SUPPLIES

81.50
WCItHORE':

fulls of brown sugar, two eggs, one-half 
cupful of milk CUJtEone and three-fourths
cupfulls of flour, three teaspoonfulls of Or yiiPF-ftilft lif/lPf Tlir IIAPfr
cinnamon, one half teaspoonful of grat- Jv^UWIlEllOfôE »v|p rDPtCP
ed nutmeg and one-half pound of dates Zf W If II ___
stoned and cut in pieces. Beat all to- O ^UKUHiBU UAHNESS OH, WHIPS*
gether for three minutes, using a cake- nifTPBC CURRY COMBS,
spoon, turn into a buttered cake-pan P^*"**» BRUSHES, SWEAT COLLARS, 
and bake in a moderate oven forty min- UIUHMORE'S GALL CURE, which 
utes. Remove from pan and sprinkle j £S££_fgg_QaH«. Wonntl.

| t0P with powdered sugar.

Mrs. F. G ration.
82.50 ■ Mone of the 

up, and, 
room rather 
rer remark-

,ol I, - not mean that it should be
done in such a hurry!"

81.35

83 50

and also81.60
we warrant . .«II.factory 

■ad Sore* npon anlm.l.-

B’or Sale by - H. W. PLBTSCH
i- -a/ ■ C J

)
t - -J

-------  FOR SALE BY -------

Geo. Lambert.
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F the secret, as desired by this lady 
and my dutiful son. But I must be 
paid for keeping it. That is all I 
say-”

"And there is another matter, 
Mr. Vincy, in which you have put 
yourself greatly in the wrong." I 
have here the confession of it, un
der your own hand.

which in itself,,T, T ... - was disconcerting.
li 1 did my duty,# you would make 

acquaintance with the inside of a 
prison. But there are others to 
consider here. If I suffer you to 
escape—anl I hold you in the hol
low of my hand—you will subscribe 

n rp, , . ,^ur conditions. Now listen care-
last you enticed, or forced away^ Fmt you^M^d 

■ U from Fortune’s Court tho If , St> y°_u will undertake to abstainagain he cursed himself for a fool, his parents a child ‘named Ernest îï°“, ‘T***®* ^our aon. and also 
He was in two minds whether or Swayne ; and you apptîr to make G* !*dy who was once «» unfor- 

not to keep it. but as a result of his his restoration condWon,!^ “ tunate as to believe herself your 
cogitations he crept to the station money payment Î^Tut, that i! 7^' , Secondly, you shall write 
at an early hour on Thursday morn- bad, too, as bad as it can be ” ^ l°T “ addfess where the
mg, and at the booking-office de- “T took thp Httl*» lo i j child Ernest Swayne is to be found, 
mended a ticket for London. It is mv car and wrote L w * T and add your authority to the pL- 
not necessary to follow him in the prevent her being anxious"™!! Wm u°n ?r persons in charge of him that 
interval; he had contrived to rally liberally dealt with Mr rwlf 1 be given up to the bearer.

ssrtss ? rr ™r‘: « ^

is 'xxffVarr
sanctum of the principal. tention^ Mr vi t ! ^ “We are sending to secure you a

Mr. Glennie, a keen-looking man vou still'make n r * notice second-class passage, and I have
of fifty, dark and spare, sat behind English you wHI^enth!' arransed that you shall be seen on
t e knee-hole writing-table, where you are paid to keep it and^vou Fof tll<5 rest> y°ur 8011 is

gone, and I a PaPer was spread out over which will give up the chil/als^ for oav Wlllln,g telegraph out a hundred
«ire; but they promised h° appeared to have been confer- ment That is what vm. « i>> Pounds’ to be paid over to you on
; over first thing this rinF with May. Some formal salu- ‘‘Well 4r 1 we are w ! landing" To my mind, it is a piece

morning- I asked Phyllis at once, tarions passed, and then Mr. Glen- confidence T mav admit tht of qulte unnecessary generosity,
and she says they did go down to ">e «truck his bell and the clerk re- have go„:’very near The truth and 1 have told him so; but hô
the river; but they came a wav to- “PPcared- “Th7„T think ^ -, means te have his
gether an three of. them safely, „ “Be at hand, Grice,” he directed, you will stole VouT to^ àTJ T
after Ernest lost his boat. The and when I ring again, remember wi]i see uow Mr S’ and 1

- string broke and it floated a wav orders.” u +iT „ MJm May,can aP‘
out of reach, and Ernest said one Grice took himself off and closed hTZ ha„7s' foflrraneeme?t*?"'
of the men would get it for him the door, and then Mr. Glennie “^understand vnu nrT n.r n
later on. Phyllis assures me Ernest looked o'er his spectacles at the jng for both f * and to, 
seemed satisfied about it, and she uewcomer. lady lfthat ! the
docs not think he was likely to go “You arc here, I believe, Mr. “Exantlv cn m. »
^ack- was dreadful for you to vmcy, by arrangement with your There was a nause in whiVh V 
have had such a thought. And still «on on whom you conceive yourself was cogkating That his n Jrion
there is no news ?” to have a certain claim “ cogitating, mat his position

Then to her. too, Annabel spoke “On whom I have undoubtedly a clear* Tncf’hT 
~l?f the letter, escaping from the sub- claim, by nature if not in law. It himself bv rrasJn/Tt . eafh
ject this time with greater difficulty, h one that I imagined might be BuT again Thll ll 're
clined ^nthrope was more in- RetUed m a friendly way between ed, it was clear that this shark"of . San Yat Sen- who, it is said, will

ned to press questions than was ourselves, but my son appeared to a lawyer meant to offer 1 be President of the Chinese Repub-
aH2rford" the worst in- think otherwise, so I am here by “7lL îrTe to remain to Ena Bc, should the rebels succeed tode-
quisitor came later, at the drawing his appointment.” land, I will take a wTekîv aliw" throning the Manchu dynasty, was

ThVw afTtelT2n - Vmoy Strove to carry off his in- ance, properly secured ” y once Snapped and imprisoned in
This was Lord Swinton, who had ward misgiving by an air of swag- “I am afraid that will not do ‘7 Cbmese Legation in London in

paragraph m the morning genng assumption, but it was little The agreement is that -v-fi the dramatic fashion you read about
andtoe eSCnblng Childs ,Dte,y t? on.the man who live abro7, preferably in Amer in fiction" He organized a revoli
and the river search as a sequel to now addressed him. May remained ca.” P y Amen at Canton in 1895, but the
n-Vn.rrup!fd wedding—it is well- silent. , “Then I shall want two thousand ment was suppressed, and Sun Vat
Enriand^to^k thlS. !atter. fIa-v suppo«e you know that your pounds, paid over to me in cash ” ®,en escapfd U> the Portuguese set-

ngiand to keep one s griefs as son has no means beyond what will “That is a lartre \r- tlemenfc of Macao, and by way of
aT'toU Pff0pe,rty’ lf the-'' are such 1x1 the sa,y.v of his appointment) Vincy, a very largo demand if voii Hong Kong and the United States
2 J AaK0rC a sensat;on to the and a small, a very small, remain- consider the Son How Vn ,r arrived in London on October 1.
public. A brief statement of Colonel der of capital, that capital being a son is nlaced Have toM Z, y Ï 1696.
Swayne’s illness was included in the sum. which is now almost ex- the lTdy has no fortune h7
notice; though it was not his bro- hausted. lodged by his mother's no means apart from W holh^T 
thers possible danger, but the loss family to provide for Ills mainten- and hT is not a weaUhv ’
of Ernest which disturbed his lord- ance and education!” He may „nt he
ship That the child should be lost Vincy made a gesture of assent, but he “next Teirtoatte' A°Td 
at all must be due to gross neglect- “Mr- May is willing to do what if she dis Tot wish to h»T d

It was designed to bring Annabel he can for vou. if vou agree to ,-er- dal rakTd nT f \ ÏI a fCa“‘ 
reason to force her to unt-e tain conditions.” Her^Mr. Glen- wül Tot cato abTut° t eRheT ’ n? 
ose guarded purse-strings, ar.d me referred to the paper under his course if silenre ;= nTt 

untie them to a better purpose ; hand. “You will bind yourself to S for—” not worth
circumstances*?^ reZZ theZctl preset -Te^S? ket^toThe ïuef

r'SS-s hSSiS
Ui„ ,0 b, îmîroïSd S’ «.* T, .brugged h« „i,h

I
“Very well, sir. As you will not 

lower your terms, I may perhaps 
bring certain circumstances to your 
remembrance. You have in other 
ways put yourself in the

DUMPS FOB THE BRIDE Try Real 
k Shaving Comfort

Or, a Proposal by Proxy
CHAPT5» XXIII.—(Cont’d) 

There might be hope . p her lips. 
Hungerford thought as lip. went 
away, but she looked like one who 
had at heart the bitterness of 
unquenched despair. The next 
visitor was Joan Winthorpe, who 
had heard of the dragging of the 
river. She came with her eyes full 
of tears ; a mother herself, she was 
touched with grief for his mother’s 
woe. She had neveç been very cor
dial to Annabel, and her affection 
was chiefly for Margaret ; but now, 
in her pity and sympathy, she met 
the second Mrs. Swayne with open 
arms and a kiss.

“We did not hear about it until 
late last night at the Welters’. 
Then the post had 
could not 
to send me

e-aits?an

Gillette SafefyRazor
SSSSS
youf^srhîidcdSWC<iPÜ,g etrûkc8 ov*r Tour fact and

economical!6 Suft^evcry^man Siaï’ ***C an<*

This triple silver- 
plated razor with 
1 nickel-plated 
blade boxes and 
U double - edged 
blades In. handy 
case—

. ssam absolutely 
waye ready

1

Price, $5.00
Pocket Editions. $5.60 to «US 
Coiabiaattoa Sets, M.50 op.

Gillette Safety Bazar Co. el Canada, limited 
oaiee and Fsctory. 63 SL «coder St. Montreal

WO STBOPWWC - NO HONINO

313 MNCMMTHI OV«*
•XtyC&UdS.

. way. You will
distinctly understand that nothing 
further will be given, now or at any 
future time ; and if there is tho 
least repetition of annoyance, we 
shall proceed against you with all 
the rigor of the law.”

(To be continued)

The first guns were made of wood 
and originated in France. THE RISE IN TEA 

One of
PRICES.

laud^nnoT5 commenced in Eng- our reporters has inter- 
viewed Mr. Melville, the chief
resentative of: Thomas J- Lipton fo, 
Canada and the United States, 
who, when asked for the cause ol 
the increase in price of tea, said :

The day of good tea at a cheap
larTv by> more par‘icu
any of British-grown teas, their 

increasing popularity has created 
a greater demand than the supply. 
Russia and Australia are buying 
tremendously of these instead of 
Chinas, the consumption in Great 
Britain is larger than „„„
shutting out of over 15 million 
pounds of colored China green tea 
by the United States, the larger 
use of tea due to high coffee prices, 
the growth of rubber in Ceylon, 
the shortage in the Japan crop thii 
year and the labor problem in tea
growing countries, all these factort 
account for the much higher pri. 
mar.v. markets, and the present re. 
volution in China may mean smaller 
Chinese 
means

Palmistry was practised by 
Ancient Greeks. the

> * Ov< r 22,000 people were killed in 
India last year by snakes.

Twenty-three months are requir-
Dre^»Wohu,ghtt0froTPlete * BHtish

order is received.

liI?nnt™British Empire there arc 
11,400,000 square miles ; in Rus
sia, 8,400,000; in the German Em
pire, 209,000.

Tn point of time Europe and Am
erica are nearer together 
London and Edinburgh 
years ago.

A pessimist is a person who goes 
around looking for germs in the 
milk of human kindness.

A man who flatters a woman 
during courtship will sidetrack a 
lot Of trouble if he keeps it up af
ter marriage.

We are told that it is never too 
late to mend, but a lot of people 
manage to put it off until they for
get how-

SUN YAt'SEN-

Man at the Head ol the Chinese 
Rebellion.

the time the

seen a

move- now than 
were 2C0i

Ten days afterwards, two China
men jointed him as he was walking 
in Portland place, and pressed him 
to come to their house to talk with 

He refused, but as they 
passed the Chinese Legation they 
suddenly hustled him through tho 
door, which was quickly barred be
hind him.

Sun Yat Sen remained a prisoner 
for some days until, by a letter in

crops next year. It eithes 
lower quality at the sam« 

prices or the same quality at high
er prices, and our experience showt 
the public prefer the latter. Th< 
future indications are for still 
higher prices. Even with the ad. 
vance in price, tea will still be bj 
far the cheapest popular beverage.’'

man.”
them.

)
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57 YEARS EXPERIENCE
you

Vincy f

am
EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR 

IS ABSOLUTELY PURE.son.
The first and great essential of a food product, is 

Purity ; the Purity and Quality of our Extra Granulated 
have never been questioned.

Onco make

lWe offer and recommend
V

r*PRICE BROS. & COMPANY a comparison with other Sugars and you 
will not be satisfied with any but Rcdpath.

Dainty Tea Tables are always served with 
PARIS LUMPS to be had In RED SEAL 
dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

wrong,
but I do not there lay the stress I 
might have, done, as this meeting is 
confidential. I have no doubt, Mr. 
Vincy. that your memory is a good 
one; that.you can go back clearly 
as much as twenty-four years, to 
the month of September, 18----- ?”

“And what if I can!”
“There was a difficulty about that 

time which obliged you to leave 
England suddenly, and abandon a 
young lady, a very young lady, who 
'had strong claims on your con
sideration, You have not forgot
ten 2”

OF QUEBEC, CANADA
Manufacturers of Paper, Pulp and Timber

First Mortgage Five Per Cent.
— Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
7* 1940 P-T-bl- H«I/-Ye«rly
PRICE TO YIELD 6% ON THE INVESTMENT

Tho Canada Sugar Refining Co
MONTREAL, CANADA.

E»tabHshed in «854 by John Rcdpath

y Limited

t
■:

SUN YAT SEN.

consider that these Bonds present an 
exceptional opportunity for absolutely safe 
and most remunerative investment on ac
count of the strong features following:
Fmt— The convertible nature of the Company’s 

assets, consisting of 6,000 square miles of 
pulp and timber lands distributed throughout the Pro- 
«nhHi °I 9Ucb?c- ,These Properties could to-day be 

, !|^d dved and 8old ln the open market for almost
7 The timh.Fr01!01 °f F,! FirSt M°rtgage Bonds.

I he timber limits are fully insured with Lloyds of
London, England, against loss through forest fires. 
Second—The net earnings from the Company's present 

business are equal to approximately twice 
me amount required for payment of Interest on the 
First Mortgage Bonds. The new paper and pulp 
mills now in course of construction will double this 
earning power.

a coal scuttle, he made Dr. Can- 
the acquainted with his plight. Dr. 
CantJie brought the incident to the 
noüce of'Lord Salisbury, who sent 
for Sir Hall id ay Macartney, rep re- 
senring the Chinese Government. 
Sun Yat Sen¥ I

“A difficulty twenty-four ye 
old is beside the question now ” 

“I think not, Mr. Vincy. 
escaped before, as the proof against 
you failed. I was looking up the 
case only yesterday, and Ï have it 
fresh in my mind. It might be 
made awkward for you even now, 
if the right witness were forthcom
ing and willing to testify.”

Vincy laughed contemptuously. 
“Is that all you have to say?”

“Not quite.” And here Mr. 
Glennie struck his bell. It 
not the clerk Grice who answered 
it, but another man. who closed the 
door behind him, but kept his hand 
unos it ready for retreat.

Clean, Dry Heat§a vs

a
)

You
, then quickly re
leased, and secretly returning to 
China he resumed his revolutionary 
campaign.
. ' gentleman who has occupied an 
important position in 
many years states that he has had 
the privilege of seeing a secret pro
clamation issued by Sun Yat Sen. 
In this manifesto it was declared 
that the Manchu dynasty must fa'] 
and a republic be established in its 
place. -Sun Yat Sen nominated Un- 
Yuan-Kar as first President if he 
would accept, but. failing him, Sun

t ■, ... , man Vat Sen would take the post hi~nof middle height, with close-cut. œjf 1 51 n n
sandv whiskers and grizzled hair, 
and a scar which lined his left cheek 
with livid white- Even without the 
scar, his countenance 
markable one, not likelv to be read
ily forgotten. That- Vincy 
bored him was clear, TTis face 
changed and became ghast'y.

“That will do.: Mr. Smallwood,” During the forthcoming visit of 
said Glennie courteously; “if you King George to India there will be
will wait m toe outer office. T will placed on exhibition a carpet owned 
let you know when I shall need : by the Maharajah of Baroda. The 
you. And then, as the man went- carpet is a little more than 13 feet 
out: “Are you sure. Mr. Vincv. square, and in it rubies, diamonds 
that your terrhs will he two and pearls are interwoven to form 
thousand?” a beautiful scintillating pattern

Vinev did not answer iui'ned’ate-j These gems arc estimated to be 
Iv. When lie spoke his ’-nice was ' worth about $4,000,000. The Ma- 
hoarse and changed. He said : harajah also owns the most famous 
“What do vou nronose ?” diamond collar in existence. It

Glenpie turned on him fiercely, contains 200 diamonds and is valu- 
with an abrupt change of manner ed at more than $1,000.000.

was Clean, dry heat, with no 
) smoke or odor and with 
^ no flying ashes or soot— 
' ' that is what you get with 

a Perfection Smokeless 
Oil Heater.

v
./ \\ >m IChina for

Â s

f

’ f The Perfection is the most reli
able and convenient heating device 
you can find. It is always ready 
for use. ■ There are

r Third— The First Mortgage Bonds- _ can to-day be
purchased at a substantial discount price and 

they are retired by a Sinking Fund capable of redeem
ing practically the entire Issue at 102% and interest 
by yearly drawings.
fonrth— price I^ros. & Company is the largest in

dustry in the Province of Quebec, where 
they have been ip business for over one hundred 
years. Thçir ^Irst Mortgage Bonds have been pur
chased by the most conservative investors in England 
and Canada, among whom are many of our strongest 
Banks and Insurance Companies.
Complete particulars will be forwarded on request.

It should be noted that Un-Yunn- 
Kai has been appointed comman
der of I he loyal troops in the Yang- 
tse Valiev.

no pipes or 
flues or wires to bother you. You 

pick it tip and take it wherever 
extra warmth is wanted.

was a o'’ can
remem-

Every mechanical improvement that 
experience could suggest was already 
embodied in the Perfection Heater. 
This year we have tried to add to its 
appearance. The drums, are finished 
either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain 
•teel, as you prefer; nickel trimmings ; 
-as-jomamental as it is indispensable to 
comfort.
’ A special automatic device absolutely prevents 
smoking. All parts easily cleaned. Gallon font ; 
Ia*U nine hours. Cool handle ; damper top.
D«der» everywhere : or write for descriptive circular to 

....... .. , any agency of . .

A VALUABLE CARPET.

iiROYAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION uimiteu?

f
I

Bank of Montreal BldA-cor. Queen t,Yor\6c Sr» Tororxlo
R - M - W H I T EÜ

Morstvea.) Quebec . Halifax Lor\oor\ England.
M A IN A O r A .

The Queen City Oil Company, LimitedF
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC I™ s<h «imsp 12J

S
-,

We beg to inform our many thousands of customers that in conse
quence of further increased cost MAGIC BAKING POWDER. 

GILLETT'S PERFUMED LYE, 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR; 

ROYAL YEAST CAKESi

INDUSTRIAL-'BONDS BETTER T 

REAL ESTATE MORTQACEBvIF 

VALUE OP LAND IB 

SUFFICIENT.

I£ t
;

YOUR GROCER IS EHIITLED 10 CHARGE 5c PER LB, ADVAHCE 'C

Fsr the Blue, Orange and Pink'Labe! Blonds af

LIPTON’S TEAr
:

Musi be In Excess of Bonds, However, to 
Make this True—"Industrials" Form a 

I Popular Investment 
Railroad Bonds 
known.

When you ask your dealer for any of the 
above goods and he reaches for a substitute,. 
SJQP HIM. That is the time. It is too late 
after you have used part of it with poor) 
success, as is always the case with substitutes,1 

There is

until conditions become more favorable. The cost of all teas has been j 
advancing rapidly for many months jpast, due to the shortage of sup- 
phes and the tremendous increase ih consumption of tea throughout 
the world, but we have delayed increasing the price until absolutely

$5®. jtffstite*.

In Canada Where 
are Practically Un (flV,USr«1 AS. :

i
iH

LThn articles contributed by "Inyeotcr 
are for the sole nurpoie ot guiding pro, 
ncctivo Investors, and. if posalble of «s'

E“cl"f7t vÆ?-impartial and reliable character of th« 
Information may be relied upon, 
wntcr of those articles and the pi 
or this paper have no interests to serve 
, connection with this matter other than 

those of the reader.

every reason why you should 
insist upon Gillett’s Goods, and absolutely, * 
no reason why you should permit a dealer 
to substitute something he claims to be “Just 
as good” or “better” or “the same thing” 
as the article asked for/__ ...;

The buying public and the dealers acknow- 
ledge the superior quality of Gillett’s Goods.

( Why accept something inferior when you can! 
buy Gdlett s pure goods at the same price?,

Thomas Ü. Lfipton,
Aj.-a

7S Front St. East,

HONEST TEA IS THE BFST pm .r-vr

Toronto^ Cut. The
bllsher

Z Wj

V

IS BRITISH HOUSE STOP HIM!(By Investor.)
TÏ» relative popularity of investment! 

in Canada différa
■!

r very materially fro;, 
toat in the United Staten. Bore, for ex 
ample, railroad bonds are practically un
known. One can carefully scan the lioti 
of bond dealers' offerings and the cd 
vertlscmente in the financial proee with
out seeing any railway bonds offered for 

—, . sale. In the States, on the contrary, thoy
I he excitement was intense, and Ütand first in the estimation of concor- 

the members faced amcnedment, j vative investors And after railroad 

when, on the Speaker putting the j mortgage bonds come railway equipment 
first amendment, the entire Opposi- ! bonds. In Canada, Investors often have 
tion rase and made a dramatic exit ’ opportunities to invest in railroad equip 
from the House, pursued by deri- ment bondo„ but as a rule these arc 
sive Ministerial cheering. Then in eagerly taken 
a dreary monotone the Speaker be- -where and 
gan formally putting the amend
ments, and when he became fatigu
ed the Deputy Speaker relieved 
him. The entire 470 amendments 
were adopted, and in only a single 

the division challenged by 
This concluded

iThe Unionists, Led by Mr. Bonar Law 
Retire in a Body.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Montreal

PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES

We ask assistance of all good 
housekeepers jn our efforts to 

introduce pure goods. Toronto, Ont.Winnipeg*

' A despatch from London, says :
There was a remarkable scene in 
the House of Commons on Thursday 
night when the Government applied 
the guillotine to 470 amendments in 
the report stage of the insurance 
bill. Mr. Bonar Law, leader of 

Opposition, heatedly accused 
the Ministers of acting in obedience 
to the Bedmondites in thus flouting 
Parliament in order to clear the 
road for home rule for Ireland. Mr.
Lloyd George, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, as hotly replied that 
the Government was only following, ,, T . 
the example set by Unionist Gov- the Eaborites. 
•ernment. I part one of the bill.

;
1

“T..'“!ISTAT,S™S OF POSTOFFICF
TRADE CENTRES OF

/

in large amounts else-
so Canadians cannot give 

those the position in their scheme of in-I A Surplus of $1,192.730 Shown in the 
Annual Report.

AMERICA.
vesting that thoy deserve. As a result, 
they must fall well down in rank of re
lative popularity, coming afterv indus 

trials, and even real estate mortgages 
and investment stocks, not in security, 
of course, but only in popularity.

®f Cattle. Cirafa, Cbcea» 
/ Other Produce at Borne 
■$. and Abroad.

BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Flour—Winter wheat, 
90 per cent, patents, $5.50 to J3.55, sea 
board. Manitoba flour firm, a/s follows 
First patents, $5.50; second 
and strong bakers', $4.80, on track, To
ronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern. $1.07, 
Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, $1.04, and No. 
o, $1.001-2, Bay ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, red and 
mixed, new, 88 to 89c, high freights. 

Peas—Good milling peas, $1.12 to $1.15. 
Oats—Oar loto of No. 2 Ontario 43 to 

431-2c, and of No. 3 at 42c;
Toronto, 46c; No. 3 Western Canada 
44c, Bay ports.

Barloy—No. 3 extra, 88c, outside; feed 
barley, 70 to 75c.

Corn—New corn. 691-2 to 70c, Bay ports. 
Ryô—Car lots in fair offer, with No. 2 

quoted at 90c, outside.
Buckwheat-60 to 62c, outside.
Bran—Manitoba bran, $23 to $23.50, in 

bags, Toronto freights. Shorts, $25.

1

case was
I

' despatch from Ottawa says : The by $1,188,404, and the expenditure 
annual report of the Postoffice De- j by $738,885. Postage stamps h£ 
partment shows that the net re- !6uc<i totalled 648,764,669, aa against 

totalled $9,146,952, and the

was an inerJu1*1™ f Aœ thc cnd of the fiscal year 13,324

£ in" E hanks the
money order offices. ’ aggregate balance to the credit of

The increase in th» „„ u t depositors at 'the end of the year 
letters is estimated at 52,357,000, or ! $255 773’^The arc a decrea8he 
10 per cent. The revenu; increased ' f^Ts?de Jete*'C0CfOU,^5number«1

And so, a-s we are treating these se
curities in accordance with their rela
tive popularity and not according to then- 
relative merits, we come now to t_j study 
of industrial bonds. ‘ Industrial” bonds 
are bonds secured by mortgage 
manufacturing, mercantile or miscellane

ous company of a private character. Thc 
consideration of an industrial bond 
investment from the point of view of 
safety involves a more thorough investi
gation than that of a municipal, 
safety depends, of course, on the success 
of the security on which the mortgage 
is based, over the amount of the out-

ONTARIO HOLDS PINE SUPPLY CONCESSION TO HINDUS. venue
expenditure $7,954,222. 
the year there

Represented 65 Per Cent, of Can- 
atla's Total Lumber Cut.

May be Permitted to Bring Famil
ies to Canada.

patents, $5;

of nomeA despatch from Ottawa says :
Concerning Ontario’s 1910 lumber 
cut, the Forestry Bulletin says that 
Ontario still produces a little over 
one-third of the quantity of the lum- . 
ber cut annually in Canada, but its lsh Columbia members held in the 
annual cut, while increasing, is in- J office of Hon- Robert Rogers, Min
ore asing more slowly each year. In ister of the Interior, on Wedues- 
Ontano, during 1910, 1,642,191,000 day morning, it is possible that an 
teet ot lumber were cut, being arrangement may be arrived at forei^f’n1;000' Tbo diversified under which the Hindu people 
to how the s^rn°m enat,le<J*t in B,itish Columbia will be allowed,
present.116WUt^pine^ o? Ontario" StHct to bHn«
formed 85 per cent, of Canada’s cut th ",vos and famll,es Canada, 
and nearly half of the hemlock cut 
came front this province. Ontario 
provided 90 per cent, of the red 
pine.

-----------------*$•----- ------------

FATAL ACCIDENT AT OTTAWA.

Two Little Boys Were Trampled by 
Horse’s Hoofs.

A despatch from Ottawa says :
Two little ho)'s were sliding down I 
a hilly street on Thursday after
noon when they slid under tho feet 
of a horse, crossing the street.
Neither tho little 
horso could he stopped, 
suit was Vv illiani John Finn, aged 
4, was practically trampled to 
death, and his brother, Albert 
Henry, aged C, is not likely to re
cover.

A despatch from Ottawa says :
It is understood that, as a result 
of a conference between the Hindu 
delegation now in Ottawa and Brit-

The
hard. $1.02 3-4; No. 1 Northern, 
$1.021-4; to arrive, $1.011-2 
Northern, 99 l-2o to $1.001-4;
99 l-2c to $1.

$1.02 to BANK TELLER HELD UP.
to $1.02; No. 2

on track, 44to arrive, 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68 to 

Oats—No. 2 white. 45 to 46c.

Bran—$22.50 to $23. Flour-

Aruicd Robber Secures $1,000 at 
Point of Revolver.

standing obligations. But this margin j 
ifl by no means easy‘to determine. “Even j 

when determined,” says a writer on th:- j 
subject, “the rule is difficult of applica
tion, because a margin which may 
insufficient from the point of view of phy-

now 60c.
86 1-2 to 87c. A despatch from Vancouver says: 

At the command of a man armodL^. 
with a revolver, Teller D. A. Me- 
Leod of the McAndrew branch of 
the Koval Bank of Canada, on Wed
nesday handed over $1,000 cash, 
and the robber made his

First patents, $5 to $5.30;
$4.60 to $4.90; first clears, 
do., seconds, $2.40 to $2.80.

Buffalo. Dec. 5.—Spring 
Northern, car loads store, $1.09; Winter 
No. 2 red. 99c ; No. 3 red, 67c; No.
9Sc. Corn—-No. 3

do., seconds, 
$3.50 to $3.85;

AMERICAN BILLS.
sical valuation may be satisfactory when j 
considered as the equity of a working 
concern.”

wheat—No. 1
Government Will Impose Discount 

of One-half Per Cent.
■

That is to say, the ‘‘good
will” of an active business, while it should 
not be reckoned as a proper security for 
a mortgage, may be of sufficient value

2 white, 
yellow, 69 l-2c ; No. 4

escape.
ynly a clerk or two were in the 

yellow, 68c. all on track, through billed, bank when the stranger entered. 
Oats—No. 2 white. 51 i-2c; No. 3 white. “Give me a thousand,” he laconic- 
51 i-4c; No. 4 white, so i-4c. ally ordered, and the teller com

plied. The stranger, pushing the 
vail of bills into his pocket, hurried 
away. The man is described as a 
foreigner, 23 or 30 years of age- 
He wore no mask.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
In order to discourage the cir
culation of American National Bank 
bills and silver certificates in east
ern Ontario, the Postofiice Depart
ment ha.s issued an order to post
masters instructing them to charge 
ascoun^ onc-half per cent, on 
all such money presented at their 
offices. The action is due to the re
fusal of thc Bank of Montreal to ac- 
cept large deposits of American 
bills from the department.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Apples—Winter stock, $3 to $4 per bar-to render tho bonds amply safe when the 
good-will stands a a a marginal security. ■
Then, too, machinery is valuable only ! Beans—Small lots of hand-picked $2.25 
whore it is being used. A negative ox- ; $2.50 per bush.

ample of this may be seen in the uu- j Honey—Extracted, in tins, 11 to 12c per 
fortunate position of the bondholders of Ab. Combs, $2.50 to $2.75.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—Cattle—Butchers' cat
tle, choice, $5.75 to $6; do., medium, $4 to 
$5 25; do., common, $3.25 to $3.50; canncrs, 
$2.25 to $2.75; isBaled hay-No. 1 at $16 to $16.50 on 

track, and No. 2 at $14 to $14.50.
Baled straw—$7.50 to $8, on track, To-

the Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation. 
This company—primarily a mining con
cern, but with many points in common 
with the ordinary industrial—has valu
able properties and good machinery; but 
its business is one in which “good-will” 
—i.e., business connection, satisfied -cus
tomers, etc.—counts for little, 
quontly, when the demand for asbestos 
products fell off the corporation was un
able to sell its output in the face of' 
competition, most of its customers pre
ferring, apparently, to buy from any 
other company than the so-called “trash.” 
Had it had a “good-will” worthy the 
name it might have tided over the dull 
times in the asbestos trade. It must be 
borne in mind, however, that good-will is 
not a proper security for a bond, but is 
valuable only as an “equity.”

butchers’ catüle, choice 
cows, $5 to $5.25; do., medium, $4.25 to 
$4.75; do., bulls. $3.50 
choice, each, $75; do., common and me
dium, each, $50 to $60; Springers, $50 to 
$40. Sheep—Ewes. $3.75 to $4; bucks and 
culls, $3.25 to $3.50; lambs, $5.50 to $5.75, 
Hogs-F. o. b.. $6 to $6.50. Calves—$3 to 
$10.

Toronto, Doc. 5.—Medium cattle were 
strong, all the way from $5 to $5.60. 
ïib.iu was the highest figure recorded, but 
only a few picked steers fetched that 
sum. Good fat cows and bulls were 
strong feature at $5 to $5.40. eommon a 
medium ranging down to $2.75. Cannera 
were steady at $2 to $2.75. Milkers were 
atill sarong at $50 to $90. Lambs were a 
shade firmer at $5 to $5.40. but sheep 
were dull and about 15c cheaper. Calves 
were easy at $3 to $8. The Hog Market 
was unchanged.

ones nor the 
The re-

#»—
RABIES STILL PREVALENT.

mto $4; milkers,
Examinations by Health Officer 

Gave Positive Signs.
-----------*>--------:

Potatoes Car lots, in bags, quoted at 
$120 to $1.30. and out of store, $1.40 to 
$1.50.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.
A despatch from Toronto Bays : 

Recent examinations have disclosed 
the prevalence of rabies in Toron
to and throughout Ontario. Dr. J. 
W. S. McCullough, Chief Heajth 
Officer of the province, stated on 
Wednesday that a dog which had 
bitten

Increase of $1,307,362 Over Novem
ber Last Year.BRITISH NAVAL LOAN.

Poultry—Wholesale pricesConse- of dressed 
poultry :—Chickens, 11 to 13c per lb.; fowl, 
8 to 10c; ducks, 10 to 13c ; geese. 11 to 
12c, turkeys, 16 to 18c.

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
Anglo-German Shipbuilding Rivalry Continued and rapid growth of 

May Lend to It. business prosperity throughout the
Tim nrXbiHt f*T b^0"’ iT*' = vc'iue'tn^the b mo^h pist

revived°hy \vcre^$7 '!3®°085 TT 
The Pall Mall Gazette, which anti 8, S07'iO» nr m-n,
Cipatos that $150,000,000 and pos- a3’compared with Novombe^oMast 
me/f,"10? bC *ialSet‘ rear. For the eight months of the
mental y to the usual naval est;-. flscal thc Customs revenue has 
ma es. It is argued that in view been $56,336,708, an increase of $8 
of thc campaign in Germany in 939,800 compared with the 
favor of an increased navy for that j ponding period of last year 
country it is necessary for Great ( J
Britain to show that she is deter
mined to preserve the “two-in-one” , 
standard. The provision of ade
quate docks fur the Dreadnought i 
battleships also necessitates heavy j - 
expenditure. j

Live poultry.
about 2c lower than the above.

uS
woman in Rosedale, and * 

had been destroyed, had been ox- ex
amined, positive signs of rabies be
ing found. Another dog's head 
sent to the laboratory by Mr. A.

. Reilly, V.S-, Grand Valley, had 
given a positive analysis.

aBUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE.

Butter—Dairy, choice, iu wrappers, 25 
to 27c; store lots, 22 to 23c; and inferior, 
tubs, 17 to 18c. Creamery quoted at 29 
to 30c for rolls, and 27 to 28c for solids, 
per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid quoted at 40c, 
and fresh at 27 to 28c per dozen, in 
lots.

Cheese—Large, 15 l-2c, and twins at 
15 3-4c per lb.

WILL JOIN GRENFELL.
*corres-

Wealthy American Girl to Become 
Nurse in Labrador. MURDER AT SYDNEY.

Negro Shot Down During Progress 
of Drunken Row.

A despatch from Sydney, N. S., 
says : The second murder within a 
week has occurred in the manufac
turing district. During a drunken ' 
row among the colored residents of 
the coke ovens, on Wednesday, Geo. 
Halford, colored, 
killed by another colored 
whose name is not known- 
police have arrested five in 
tion with the affair.

In estimating tho safety of industrial 
bonds the most easily estimated asset is 
its real estate. Thc first point, therefore, 
to be determined is the value of the com-

16 Ounces of Unequaled 
Cough Syrup fur 50c

A despatch from Boston, Mass., 
says : To give up a life of luxury 
ancl become a nurse in one of Dr. 

Bacon, long clear, 12 to 12l-2c per lb., Wilfred T. Grenfell’s hospitals in 
in case lots. Pork, short cut. $22.50; do.. Labrador is the plan of Miss Ame- 

Hams—Medium to lia Forbes, daughter of the late J. 
light, 16 to 16i-2c; heavy, 14 to 14l-2c; Malcolm Forbes, tho well-known

yachtsman and capitalist of Boston. 
At present Miss Forbes is training 
for her chosen profession in the 
Waltham Home for Nurses, a id 
when she completes her course she 
i3 to start for the North and begin 
her duties among the Eskimos, In
dians and fishermen. Miss Forbes 
first became interested in the work 
of the Labrador medical mission 
while attending a lecture bv Dr- 
Grenfell, and she volunteered her 
services.

HOG PRODUCTS.pariy’s real estate holdings, on which, of 
course, the bond is a first mortgage. 
Should, as is sometimes the case, the 
value of the real estate—exclusive of 
buildings—equal or exceed the amount of 
the mortgage the security is ample, and 
the bond has all the good features of a

----------i—*....
Tllc.-Qll,,ckc.8t' S.urest Cough Remedy You mess, $19.50 to $20.; E’..r

| even Whooping Cough Quickly.
LOCKOUT IN BERLIN.

rolls, 10 3-4 to 11c; breakfast bacon, 16 to 
17c; backs, 19 to 20c.Mail Refuse |o Abide by Agreement You may not need the $2 which a 50 

With Employers
A despatch from Berlin, Ucr- u,ls famous cough remedy. it will 

many, says : A lockout of 70,000 ,th® mo,st obstinate deep-
workers in the metal trades became no equal for whopping cough”’ 804 has 
effective on Thursday night, en su- a so-cent bottle of pinex. mixed with
ing on their refusal to accept an home-made sugar syrup, gives you 16
agreement drawn up by » joint com- ; pil^/unT and^etivë^ugh^r.medyToÙ 
niltteo nt employers and trades , ever used. Easily prepared in five min- 
nmonists. Tho lockout is tho out- ! Utes—directions in package
come of thc failure to nettle n I n„Üh<Lway, tlVs ta,:es Ilo,d of a cough 
«Irilro tqrfvl ;n A.-tvilior 1-ict |,\- and K*ves infant relief will make you6tIJk° -tniued in October lest, U\ regiet that you never tried it before
<•000 metal workers. • Stimulates the appetite, is slightly laxa

tive and tastes good—children take it 
willingly. It has a wonderful record in 
cases of incipient lung trouble and is 
splendid for croup, asthma, bronchitis, 

Grand Trunk Pacific Called JTpon tl’r.<?at trouble, etc.
: Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 

. . extract, rich in guaiacol and other nat-
V cternatch trom Winnipeg says : ural healing pine elements. Simply mix 

Owinq to the largo number of ^SuSS*
branch ^ lines instructed by the Used in more homes in the U. s. and 
Grand Trunk Pacific this vear. the Canada than any other cough remedy, 
com DJI nv hrv Virl hn Vmild rm lees Pinex has often been imitated, butP }: nan to Uim<l no Jess never successfully, for nothing else will
man 1W now '-rations- uf these 03 produce the same results. The genuine 
have already been established 4,7 guaranteed to give absolute satisfac- 
_r/1 • . ... - . . • , .7 Hon or money refunded. Certificate ofGTu in colli iP ci construction, while guarantee is wrapped in each package,
the balance of tlie number contract- Your druggist has Pinex or will gladly
«1 Or wil! bo finished in the spring. Co',‘Toronto?'Ont.n0t' 5end *° The P,neI

shot andw i •Lard-Tierces, 113-4c ; tubs. 12c ; pails, 
12 l-4c.

real estate mortgage, with none of its 
drawbacks. man 

The 
connec-

Of course, any first-claFH 
banking house handling an industrial

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.issue will not base this determination 
the cost of the land or the value at which 
it stands in the company's books. It is 
only the appraised value which is of 
importance. For example, the property 
and plant of the Amalgamated Asbestos 
Corporation s.tood on the books last year 
at $17,000,000. Let us say that the plant 
took up $7,000,000—an excessive figure, of 
course. We have $10,000,000 for the pro
perty to stand behind a bond issue of 
$7,500,000. But the $10,000,000 may repre
sent the PAR VALUE of securities paid 
for the property at the time of the 
amalgamation, while those may have 
been given at a value of only 50 cents on 
the dollar. In this way the actual cost creamery, 30 to 30 l-2c ; seconds. 28 to 29c. 
of the property may be only $5,000,000, Eggs-Fresh. 40 to 45c; selected, 28c; No. 
whereas the real worth of the property* 1 stock, 24 l-2c. 
as determined by appraised value may lots, $1.15 to $1.20. 
b.e much less than even this amqvnt. If, 
then, the appraised value of real estate 
is less than the mortgage the investor 
roust consider several other factors.

Montreal. Dec. 5,-Oats-Canadian Went-
*-ern. No. 2. 48 to 48 l-2c ; do.. No. 3, 47 to 

47 l-2c ; extra No. 1 feed, 46 to 46 l-2c ; 
No. 2 local white, 47 l-2c ;
46 l-2c ; do.. No. 4, 45 l-2c. Flour-Manito- 
ba Spring wheat patents, firsts, strong 
bakers’, $4 90;
$4.75 to $5; straight rollers, $4.25 to 64.- 
40; do., in bags, $1.95 to $2.05. 
oats—Barrels, $5.25; bag. 90 lbs., $2.50. 
Millfeed—Bran, $23; shorts. $25; middlings, 
27 to $28; mouillie. $27 to $34. Hay-No. 
2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to $15. Cheese 
—Finest western, 141-4 to 14 3-4o ; 

easterns, 14 to 14 3-8c.

COURAGE OF THE CHINESE.
do.. No. 3, ANo Better Fighters in Europe, Says 

British Officer. iWinter patents, choice.
A despatch from Pekin says t 

Willoughby, a British officer, , 
who has just arrived here from Han
kow, is most enthusiastic as to the 
merits of the soldiers on both sides. 
He praises their heroic courage, 
enorgy and contempt of death, but 
confirms the statements as t-o the 
superior discipline of the Imperial 
soldiers. He says the best j-roops 
in Europe are no better fighters 
than these men.

Col.MANY NEW STATIONS. N. B. SECTION COMPLETED.

First Trop Over the New Transcon
tinental Railway.

Rolled

to Uni It! 150.
A despatch from Moncton, N. B., 

says : The first through trip, over 
the new transcontinental railway 

in New Brunswick from EdmunstOn 
Moncton was completed on Wed

nesday afternoon, when three loco
motives belonging to the contract

or the road passed through hero 
to Amherst, N. S., for repairs. The 
transcontinental in this Province is 
now complete, save the building of 
stations and terminals.

vV-.
•Mv

do.,
Butter—Choicest

to
Potatoes—Per bag, car

ors -*---------
UNITED STATES MARKETS. 

Minneapolis, Dec. 5.—Wheat—December, 
$1.01; May, $1.051-2; July. $1.06 3-4; No. I

Shiloh's Cure ■ m
QUICKLY STOPS COUOHS. CUKES COLDS. 
HEALS THE THROAT AND LUNGS. 28 CENT* ' ; -
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★if************************ »• !'ï'v»LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

The railways reported 89 carloads of ______
live stock, at the City Yards, consisting old men °f Kinloss Township passed 
of 1684 cattle, 981 hogs, 892 sheep and avvay a* his residence here yesterday in, 
lambs, and 198 calves. the person of Peter Corrigan, aged 81 j I

There were several lots and loads of ycar8, Few men in Bruce or Huron I 
good to choice cattle, and these sold count'es WEre better known in a person-11 
readily at Monday’s advance of 15c. to a* and municipal capacity than he. 11 
25c., but there were many common and Prom bis birthplace in Hastings County I 
medium that sold at last week’s quota- came at an early age to the back- I 
tions. woods of Bruce, took up, cleared and I

Exporters—Alexander McIntosh bot developed a farm near the Village of I 
9 export bulls 1700 lbs. each, at #5 10 to H°lyrood, and there resided until his I 
•5 so. retirement fiom agricultural labors I

Geo. Rowntree bot one load of export 801,16 ,en or twelve years ago. During I 
steers for local consumption at go 40. most of that time be was bailiff and a I 

Butchers. — Prime picked butchers i“8tice of the peace, and at the time of I 
cattle sold at |5 85 to *9. and one lot bis death he was within one yearof com- I _
was reported at |6 00; good at *5 60 to" P|ctlng a half century as treasurer of I I kp (*■**& 1 f A f D< J ff
»5 80; medium, 15 20 to *5 45; common K,,,loS8 Township. He was^ man of I 1 11C VJI /TLilliUS.! IxluCllC
to medium, $4 35 to *5 10; common light cons|derable platform ability, developed 1
eastern steers and heifers, *3 50 to *4; f’y a debating society which held meet- I ■ ,
tanners, »1 75 to *2 50; common eastern ln®8 at Ho,yro°d many years ago, and I l/y rtS~t/ / -/■ J-f
light bulls, *2 80 to *3; heavier bulls, *4 which numbered among its supporters I ' ' /tUt Wet t_/ OP _/ ( g/>
to *4 75: cows, *3 to $5 25. several men who afterwards became ' *

Stockers and Feeders.—Good steers fdlt°™ 3n,d mem.bers of Parliament. In 
900 to 1150 lbs., are worth from *4 75 to , 18 °’™:'al caPacitv he was unswerving 
15 25; Stockers sold from |3 75 to 14 25. . m 018 86096 °t duty, but if he some-

Milkers and Spingers.—There was a î'wf* found ,f "ecessary as a magistrate 
fair trade in milkers and springers at 140 « 3 ™an' he sometimes paid the
to 885 each; some late light eastern a" “ 18 told.to this day how years 
springers sold at 825 to 832 each. aJ0' whcn two bailiffs were kept busy in

Veal Calves.-Common rough eastern rh! hC [reqocntly 8tood between
calves, sold from 82 75 to 82 25; ’medium ' °n °nC hand and the distressed
to good veal calves, sold at *4 to 87 50 
per cwt.

Death of Peter Corrigan.* *
A*

i For your Christmas J THE STYLE STORE 

FOR LADIES
Lucknow, Dec. 5.—One of the THE STORE THAT 

SATISFIES
*

Bf Baking Bf*
* -k The loading Store* *34- ^
74 It there is one time more than another that you T
14 want the very freshest and best in groceries, it is ? 
34 when you do you’re Christmas Baking and if there ^ 
14 ever was a time that you should deal at the Star T 

Grocery that time is now.N * '
** Our stock is complete: -k14

* New Valencia Raisins......................................... joe per lb.
New Sultana Raisins..........................................pjc a pkg.
New Seeded Raisins ........................................... a pkg.
New Currants ........ ........................ .................... 10c per lb.
New Dates..............................................................10c per lb. *
NewFigs .............................................................. 7c per lb.
New Layer Figs......................  10c per box, and 15c a lb.
New Mince Meat..........................................2 pkgs for 25c.
New Nuts, New Peel, Pure Spices and everything 
else that you will want to make your Christmas baking 
a success.

*
* *

*
-k *
•k *
* * Is Most Easily Solved at this Store.* ★*

*-k *
Stsntto°LHdIiday G°°hS’ desl!abtoSOfor
gifts to Ladies, ever shown here.

* -k-k China Department. «k
*

**k We have spent days and days preparing select
ing, buying and getting ready to prescrit to you this 
great stock of things that women like bes? And 
now that everything is ready, it is with a feeling of 
pardonable pride that we ask you to come and see 
the result of all this effort, which we have put forth 
to present a line of Holiday goods for ladies Shat 
wouid excel in extensiveness and distinctiveness 
that had ever been shown in town.

-y» Altho we have sold hundreds of dollars worth ^ 
01 Crockery and Chinaware during the p .-st few Ï 

jc weeks, we still have a large stock to dipose of. We Ï 
are going out of these lines and everything must go. Ï 
Space forbids us to quote prices, but call in and ? 

•4< have a look. We do not expect you to buy unless Î 
^ we can suit you. "F

* people on the other, helped them with 
advice, used his influence with creditors 

qv , i . _ 1 their behalf, and frequently by loans
Sheep and Lambs.-Sheep sold at of money enabled them to save their 

steady prices, while lambs were a little chattels until their fortunes should 
firmer Sheep ewes, 83 25 to 83 76; change. In this way he made friends 
rams, »3; lambs, 85 to 85 40. as perhaps no other man in Ontario did.

Hogs.—Mr. Harris quoted selects fed and won to an enviable degree the res
and watered at 86 50, and 86 15 f. o. b. | Pect of the general public. He 
cars.

on

* any-k was a
member of the Roman Catholic Church. 

W. J. Johnston for Gunns’ Limited, He leaves a family of three sons and 
was paying the same. | daughter. The funeral will be held on

Wednesday to the Roman Catholic cem
etery at Holyrood, near his former 
farm.

**
* x i.R°n,î y°u th’Hk you had better get the benefit 

of all this by coming here to buy Christmas gifts for 
your lady relatives and friends. 8

Give useful presents—they are the most highly 
appreciated The things you get here for Christ 
mas gifts will not only be most acceptable on Xmas
Si /5011"'6 °Luse and Pleasure for many 
months to come. Your thoughtfulness in getting 
her something she would have to buy anyway, is sure 
to be especially appreciated. You Z
ly invited to call anddook over our magnificent line 
of Christmas goods, whether you come to buy or not.

All Xmas Goods attractively Boxed.

* one
THE STAR GROCERY,*k *

-k Utilitarianism.J« N# Schefte*-k -k-k I see the aviators sail o’erhead; like 
birds they ride the gale. And when 
they to the earth decend 1 throw them
posies without end, and 1 embrace them I When Mrs. Anna Weiss, Anamosa 
till they re hurt, and whoop and yell and La., fed her chickens on pickled crab 
ear my shirt. But when my fervor dies apples the other dsy she did not reckon ,. 

away, I lean against myself and say: on a sequel such as followed the meal I
,2:z:::hrrr Weedyu Place 18 f°r every single chicken became help- I 

o ng more to help the race; the worker lessly drunk. Mrs. Weiss disliked to I 
makes the planet smile—I’ll go and throw away a quart jar of fruit in her I 
whoop for him a while.” I see the cellar when she found it was not keep- 
wrestlers, lithe and strong, engage in ing well, so she fed it to the hens, 
struggles fierce and long, I marvel at Shortly afterwards she found every 
their mighty thews, and shriek wild biddy in the flock wandering unsteadily 
cockadoodledoos when one climbs on and insanely around the yard 
another’s frame, and breaks his neck
and wins the game. But when the 11 Jack Hardin, of Mason, III., who 
wrestling match is o’er, and I ga toddl- recent|y attempted suicide by shooting, 
ing to my door, I mutter to myself at ,ives he wil* ** one of three men known 11 
length: “It was a fearful waste bf I *** medical science to survive with the | 
sttength! The vim those athletes threw I t0P *1‘s heart and an artery cut. 
away would bale a hundred tons of hay! Hardin is m a hospital at Effingham, 
To-morrow I shall go and yell for some and physicians, who are watching the 
one who has dug a well! The men who case with unusual interest, say he has 
work with picks and saws are most de. a ^alr ehance for recovery. Medical 
serving of applause.—Walt Mason. I i0urnal8 fell of only two similar cases in

which the victim survived, one in St. 
Louis, and the other in Berlin Germ

* Items of Interest* *-k Terms: Cash or Produce. *-k ****★★★★★★*¥★***★*★★*★★****

are most cordial-
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&
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Krn mm Safety Razors'Fît ÀlfFaces.
*

THE“ANGLE”
-

OF THE

mKKUIftR!

I
I.

j
any.

Baby carriages in the streets of Min-

gram and hay grown upon your farm in- and a red one behind to warn “traffic” 
t mshed products. Don’t sell hay when they are used after dark. The odd 
and grain from your land, it is poor farm law is an accident of the last session of 
LTpoo: b0th y°a aod y°ur the Legislature. The law warned

P ’ to aid motorists who had been compell
ed to maintain lights by compelling far
mers and other users of wheeled vehic
les to display them. Baby carriages are 
not exempt from the provisions of the 
act, according to the attorney-General; 
neither are wheelbarrows or any other 
form of vehicle having wheels.

Hints For Farmers.fc. is so exactly proportioned that when the 
blade is held against the face, the edge * 
,s 111 exact position for a clean 
easy cutting of the heard. Bt*II Dog 

Overalls"10 Coats’WITHOUT HONING WITHOUT STROPPING
hlade is hardened, tempered and ground 

Therer^g of t6“P«r and excellent lotting With corn safely ensiled, apples ship
ped, roots raised, stock comfortably 
sheltered, implements under cover, and 
f ill plowing advanced, the gusty Dec
ember wind whistles a musical tune in 
the thrifty farmer’s

%In black and Blue and White 
Stripes. Wear like leather 
because they are well put to
gether.

Sitting Room in Every Pair.

SILVER PLATED— 
BUCK LEATHER 
CASE

GOLD PUTED— 
PIGSKIN car.

CASE If you are growing the same kind of 
crop on the same land year after Wye Mills, a small village in Talbot 

county, Md., is excited over the realiz
ation of a dream of buried

year,
you ought to go to some agricultural 
school and learn what crop rotation 
means and how much it is worth to 
farmers who practise it on their farms.

A Complete AKBVmmW I
SAFETY RAZOR OUTFIT 

consists ol Holder and 
12 sharp Norwegian Steal 
Blades, packed In a com

pact neat covered cate. I

treasure.
Some gold has been found and with it 
directions for digging for more. The 
dream came to Rachel Stansbury, a 
colored woman, at her home’in Philadel
phia, and she and her husband went to 
the spot described in the dream, near
digging. hTÎTree kti’u^dchC’sîri'îœ I ’ Thôy BFQ large 811(1 2*0116^

ou?, double-stitched through- 
IXZ I Sft m?de °f the best import-, 

I P°ck; I
best to “dig fast,” but the negroes of the lllj UipOrted. bUCkl©S UUd '

: buttons that wont come off. ' 
Wide elastic detachable sus- ! 
penders.

thldoi More attention should be paid to buy
ing poultry on a quality basis, thus 
showing the producer the gain which he 
may realize by keeping good poultry of 
the general-purpose breeds and giving 
the birds proper attention and feed be
fore shipping to market.

Mirka

ÜH
-New Blades

m v
SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY\

Liesemer & Co Public School Report.
For The Month Of November. 

Primary Department.

B

Jr. Ill—Ismay Miller 72, Minerva 
Miller 62, Esther Gutzke SI, Edward 
Harris 46, Edna Schnurr 39, John Rich- 
aids 20.

Bug Power.
NEUSTADT.

If asked to name the strongest ani
mals, most persons begin with the lar-1 «Sr. II—Earl Yost 61, Herbert Pross 
gest, the elephant, and continue with 54, Elmer Becker 50, Clayton Becker 41, 
oxen, horses, etc. This is, of course, Harr>’ Schwalm 27, Dorothy Schwalm 
correct in so far as their total horsepow-1l8- 
cr is concerned, but for real

Call and see our display of fancy boxes 
of chocolates and novelties, from 10c to 
42.00. H. Keelan’s.

| R. J. Marshall of Winnipeg visited his 
kpPstgnts, here last week, who arc on the 
■r sick hstv.
F Messrs. Jos. Lang, Adam Voltz and 
. John Raster returned home from Sask
atchewan.

Messrs. Geo. Rahn and Fred Metzger 
KmChesIcy sundayed in town.
F “bafelc & Son shipped several carloads 
t of lumber to Toronto.

» C. Brigham is on the sick list this
■week.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Feilcr have 
aved to Gladstone, N. D.

Notice ! A cash guarantee for 30 days.Walton Partridge, a young Indian, 
was struck by a railway cable near 
Parry Sound and killed.strength, I Jr. II—Gladys McNamara 95, Herbert 

proportioned to the size and weight of Miller 66, Tabitha Hunstein 40, Edward 
the animal, one must go to the insect Schwalm 26.

^ »■
weighing three or four times as much as „ P,,' , ,
himself, but the beetle will walk with 500 , Pr'm6r-Ethel Pletsch, V.ola Kidd, 
times his own weight. If a man were _ouls Frlvat, Oliver Harrison, Edward 
placed under a wooden box five times Schneider, Sylvester Heath, Norma 
his weight on top to hold it down, he Weber' 
would remain there indefinitely, but to 
retain a stag beetle prisoner in the

,mMiss Rose Secber of Colpoys Bay, way 006 must P'lc on top of the box at
t visiting her parents here.

10c for any buttons that come off. 25c for any rip 
m the seam of the Bull Dog Overalls or Coats.
r‘r°ok thf, Do8 Ticket on your Overalls and 
th n II*® Overalls and Coats with a pedigree—
the Overalls and Coats with a Guarantee.

Willow Island, Nebraska, has the 
champion absent-minded man. While 
tearing down his old store building Neil 
McMullen, for 35 years the principal 
merchant of Willow Island, found 
$4,500 in gold and silver which he had 
hidden at various times and forgotten. 
McMullen is 80 years old, but still active 
in business. He is a bachelor.

A black fox ranch is being started 
Arnprior. James Gillies & Sons bought 
49 acres for this purpose. Gillies has 
purchased a pair of very rare black foxes 
which, it is said, cost him $5,000. There 
ought to be money in this business.

Mr. Wissemann took possession of 
b, Clements’ blacksmith shop to-day.

Average attendance 24.
Miss Z. M. Liesemer, Teacher.

Ladies and Gents Fancyleast 1800 times its Own weight. mounted
Umbrellas, from $2.00 up at C. Wendt’s.

I,I

A. FEDY
general merchant
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